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L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor.]

A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE .A.RTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c.

VOLUME XXXVII.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, MAY 1_6, 1 873.
[From the Saturday Night.]

BEST THING IN THE WEST,

C'.1ESER A.ND BUUTUS.

At chison, Topeka. & Santa. Fe R. R.

L.A.N D

lN'':U.. XrrY IS THE OLDEX TDJV..

S!

THREE MILLION ACHES
Situated in aml near the "1rka,i3as Valle!/, the
Finest Portion of Ka mos !

Ele1·en yeara' Credit. Seven per cent. Interest. 22~ per cent. reduction to settlers who improve.

nearly one-fuurth; a Rich SoH and Splendid
Climate; short and milcl \Vinters; early plant•
inf.{, and no wiutcrin~of Stocki plenty of Rainfall, aotljustat the r1gbt season; Coal, Stone
awl Brick on the line; Cheap nates on Lumber, Coal, &c.; no lauds ownP.d by Spccula•
tors; Ilomestca.d and Pre•cmptions now abund•
ant; a. first-cle.'iS Ra..ilroe.<l. on the line of a great
Through Route; Produc~ will pay for Lnnd

Road.

•

W, C, SAPP'S
-:--AND---

tlnd Improrenh.

It i, Ifie best opporltmily ever oj'ered to the
public, tltro,,gh the recent completion of 1/,e

1873.

--GO TO--

A FREE l'ASS TO LAND BUYERS!
THE FACT$ about this Grant are-Lo••
!'rices, Long Credit, and a Rebate to settlers or

SPRING.

1873.

P CJ9B CHJSE Y O VB

I'or Circular:. n.utl general inforwntiou, ad•

The Suicide of Lieut. Dennison.
The auicide of Lieutenaht Erasmus A.
Dennison, of the United States steamer
Saranac, at a qoarding-house in Sau Francisco, on the 18th inst., was announced by
telegraph. Lieut, Deuniwu was tn·euty•
seven years of age, was a native of Columbus, Ohio, and a son of ex-Postmaster Gen•
era! Dennison, ond graduated at Annapo·
!is in 186J. The San Franci,co Momi11g
Call of the 19th gil'es the following circumstances connected with the cnse:
"About two year• ago he married the
witlow cf Commodore Selim E. Woodworth, and having obtained leave of absence, he shortly after his marriage went
on a wedding tour through Europe, and
on his return to Sau Francisco rejoined
his vessel. The marriage, it appears, was
not n happy one. Ou Thur•day night the
Sare.nae returned from o cruise, and Lieut.

There was once n. rough old rooster,

And the Romans had him for king,

He £iat on his throne and ll.!!ed ter
Scoop in nearly every good thing.
He was known as Julius Cresar,
For the reason he seized so much,
They said uhe's a reg'lar sneezer,

And for stealiug he beats the Dutch."

They put upajob on Julius,~
,Vith Brutus to manage the game ;
'£hey spotted his beak ceruleous,
.And their day of triumph soon came.
,vith n. cocktail went in Brutus,
One morn, just as Julius had ris;
"Here's the stuff, old boy, to au.it us,' 1
He said, with the glass to his pbiz.
Jule took, and outside thn.t mi..-ture;
He went like a fox with a mouse;
Brute said to himself, "I've fi.::ced yer,
Yer tyrant, right here in yer house."

He[ulled out hi• trn.,ty bowie

An prodded old seize in the ribs

'Till he yelled ont, "Stop! stop! Oh I
'LI land in the checks of my Nibs."

I

Brute stopped, but not till he slathered
Denni:3on, soon after coming ashore, re•
Hi.sold comrade into 11.ne hash,
ceived a letter from hi~ wife, of which the
He wept while the fra~meot-s were gathered,
following is a copy:
I And said, 0 Hope I've aone nothing rash."
"'SAN FRANCISCO, April 17, 18i3.-1 They planted all that they picked np
Lieutenant E. Dennison, United State!=!
Of old Rome's most wonderful kiug i
And such a rumpus was kicked up,
Steamer Sararn1c-Srn: During your ab•
That
Brute got llis neck in a. sling.
sence I have long and painfully coneidered our relations for the paat few months.
Ile captured a. first-class shysler,
lt will perhaps be no surprise to you to
,vho could show no wrong had bean done.
learn that I hnYe irrevocably resolved nevThe lawyer told him, "They'll hist yer
er to live with you again, an<\ I shall at
Unless you come dmvn with the spon."
once take steps to procure a. divorce. If Brute shelled out his cash like fury,
there be any necessity for communicating Aud his shelling wasn't in vain;
Ile was cleared by judge and jury,
with me it must be done through the
\Yho promptly declared him ineane.
Messrs Rodgers, my attorneys.
IIIESSETTE DE.."<NISOX.' "
"Accompanying Mrs. Dennison's letter
was one from her attorneys, in which they
informed Lieutenant Dennison that they
llY THE "r..1.T CONTRIBUTOR,"
had been inst_ructed to institu~ r.roceeq•
ings for n d1vo:ce, Aft.ir rece1v1llg this
From au old newspaper of the perio<l,
letter ho began to indulge in drink, and
Roon wag very much under its influence. we have obtained the p:uticularu of a spleu•
Ineffectual efforts for a comeromlae were did ovation gl,eu to Captain William
made, and on the above dato he shot him- Kidd, the eminent pirate, on the occasion
self through the head with a pistol, leaving
two letters. The following is a ropy of the of his visiting his home on Garduer'q Island, at the cast end of Long Island, in
letter of deceased to his wife:
'"MY Ow:, DARLL'<O-For you are too tho year 1700. It was at Gardner's Island
noble to have deceived me. Love mo a. that Kidd •t-0red hi. booty, investing it in
you used to love me. I have killed myself
in order that our little ones shall not suffer. real estate for the most part-that is to
Lessette, m,· last words to you are, I hnve say, burying it. He naturally looked upbeen true to you in action, and I love you on Gardner's Island as his home, and upnow ns much as any man can love a wo- on every individual Gardner as his friend.
man. Your enemies and mine have done
this thing. Beware of them in the future. When he buried any treasure there, nil the
iuhabitant.q were ready to sit up nights a
E. D.'"
Gardn'er, provided they could find where
A :Murderer of Eight Women.
she waa, which they ha,en't been able to
•\ few weeks ago a criminal, who gave do up to this writing. The captain was
the namo of l\Iortimer, was tried in Sacramento, Cal., for the murder of a wo- ;:;;,t.,~hrewd and careful in his investman who had been his paramour. He was
Kidd had just returned to New York
seni.;nced to death, It was said that he from his last buccaneering expedition,
had destroyed the Ii ves of eight women gorged with plunder. Not having the
to "divide" properly, the New York
with whom he had maintained illicit rela- sense
press denounced ltim as a pirate. The
tions. X o darker record of crime waa ev• provincial press, who had been pirating
er made than that which was cited against their news, editorials and general items
him at his last trial. A few days since \he e,er since the proYincial press was known,
keeper of the jail at Sacramento, where took up the cry, and the name of Kidd was
Mortimer was confined, was startle,! Ly rendered so obnoxious that the custom of
the ringing uf a bell in the interior of the wear.ing kid gloycs wna for a time wholly
prison, to which none but an intruder or disconlinued. As a result of this agita•
prisoner who had broken from his cell tion, an investigation committee was apcould obtain access. He took his revolver pointed by Congress to look into the trans•
and entered the inner enclosure, when he actions of llir. Kidd, and it is said that in
was confronted by a person with a revolver the course of the investigation some of the
in his hand and his face concealed by a gold ,late, diamonds, doubloons, etc., that
white handkerchief. The keeper instant- Wiiliam ha~ captured in his peculiar way.
ly fired and with eflect, as the disguised w~re fo~nd Ill several of the members' coat
mau, who fled across the prison in the di- ta1l 1>oc;:ets.
.
.
rection of Mortimer'd cell, before which he
However that may be, after the mvest1•
and died. It was the brother of the crimi- gation bad proceeded for some length of
nal, a young man who resided in Lynn, time, Captain Kidd conceived the idea of
Mass., where he maintained a respectable visiting Gardner's Island, which he concharacter. His brother had gone from sidered in a manner his home, although he
home fifteen years ago, and in the interval bad a ,my of making himself perfectly at
nothing bad been heard from him until home almost anywhere, and submitting to
the recent receipt of a letter signifying au ovation from bis neighbors and friends
that he was in peril of his life, and beseech- for the purp<'se of setting himself right being bis brother t-0 come to hi,;iJ. No way fore the public. Pirates are the most senof aiding the wretched murder nppeared sitive people on earth. They are always
p~ssible except throu~h the daring 8trata- anxious to Le set right, no matter what
gem of scaling the prison walls and takiug their standing may be.
The people of Gardner's Island heard of
the chance of overpowering the jailer and
liberating the prisoner. The procession of hi• coming, so they prepared to receive
.:Ur. Mortimer's victims must pass frequeut the Kidd in n manner commensurate with
ly before him in the night season. To them his importauco to that community. The
will now be added the image of his hroth- entire island turned :mt to meet him on
er, who perished in the effort to rescue him his arrival, and a. procession was formed
from a fate which he should have deserved in the following ortlcr :
11-Iarsbal of the day, mounted on " stoa better kinsman a better fate.
len horse.
Assistant mllrshals, sih·er mounted.
The Great Tunnel Under Chicago.
Gardner's Island brass bend.
Over thirty proposals for the construe•
A squad of pirates, heating at their hend
tiou of the tunnel to connect the West side
n fla§ with the characteristic device, n
Pum!)ing Works with the Water Works death s head and cross-bones.
were opened last Saturday by tho Chicago
Gardner's Island Common Council in
Board of Public \Yorks.. The tunnel, be- pirates' uniform-the only entirely oharginning at the west eu<l of tho new lake aracteristic attire a Common Council ever
wore.
tunnel, will rnu about three and five-sixths
Gardner's Island Fire Department,
miles under the city to the site oftbe pumGardner's Island Sunday·school, singiug
ping works, autl will be about seventy-one thnt popular odtt :
feet below the ordinary level of the lake. "Oh my_ nnmc is Ca.ptaiu Kidd, a:s I sa.ilecl, n~
Thero will be nine working shafts and
I sailed i
nine fire shafts. 'The clear width of the 0 my nnmo i• Captain Kidd 1UJ I sailed."
tunnel will be aeven feet, and hight seven
Captain William Kidd in au open hack,
feet nnd two inches, It is to be lined with wrapped in the black flag.
brick masonry 11 inches thick, and will be
Gardner's Island police, handcuffed.
completed January, 1875. 'fhe original
The populace on foot, on horseback, nnrl
eetimate of tho cost of the pumping works, on a drunk.
the tunnel and the new lake tunnel, was
The procession marched from the land·
$1,500,000. Bonds were sold, and 1,300,- ing to the Kidd school-house, where all
000 realized. The lake tunnel has been the young kids on the island got their edcompleted, and its cost and that of extend- ucation. There, amid the shout., of au
ing the water mains has reduced tho immense concourse, the firing of cannon
amount to about $800,0ilO. The Board es and the ringing of the school-house bell,
ti mated that $500,000 would be required to Captain Kidd was received by the mayor
build the land tuune1 _but the bids receiv- of the island in an appropriate speech.
ed, "hich vary from ::,i00,000 to $500,000,
The mayor, on behalf of his neighbors
has led them to conclude that not as much and friends, bade them welcome to his
money will have to be expended. Between home, He said the demonstration was
$300,000 and $500,000 more will be necess- made irrespective of party. His name had
ary to complete the pumping works and been slandered and his fair fame had been
make the needed main extensions.
called in question by his enemies, but the
people of Gardner's Island should ever conCircumstantial Evidence.
tiuue to feel the utmost confidence in his
In reference to the assassination Viterbo integrity. Neither the insinuations of insidious foes nor the charges of open eneof an agent of the People's Bank at Flor- mies could change the verdict they had
euce, the Roman Times reports that the pronounced upon his virtues and worth.murderer has been discovered in the fol- Said the mayor:
"Your treasures are not hid. (Kidd
lowing manner: "In making:\ post mortem
started and turned pale.) Your treasures
examination of the corpse of Rugiu, the of mind and heart are ot concealed from
lloctor observed that one hand was firmly ·
(K"dd
h
h d f
) 1V
II
1
closed. He opened it, not without diflicul- sight.
reat e reer.
c a
know and recognize them. We shall couty, and found it contained some hairs of a tinue to hang to you through all calumny,
red benrd. 'l'his was a revelation. It became evident that the unfortunate Rugiu, and we fervently hope that you will hang
-(Kidd jumped six feet into the air)in struggling with his as~assins, had seized that you will continue to hang to us. Our
one of them by the beard. The next step trust in your truth and integrity a.ud our
was to discover what individual having ac- affection for your person and character will
cess to Rugiu's house wore a red beard, It ever lead us to proudly call you 'our offii
was Jhen remembered ~hat the servant of Kidd I,"
Rug\U had a. lo~er, a dyer, named BergamThree cheers were then gil'eu for Cap•
aschl, whose h:ur a~d beard were red, He tain Kidd.
was arrested and his house searched. ynThe captain was visibly alfectcd. He
d~r n stove nearly a thousand [raucs we(O ! wiped Lis streaming eyes with an elegant
dJ.Scoyered, and several portio~s of ~18 i lace handkerchief bearing tho initials oftt
cloth1~p were found to be stamed with . young lady whom he had compelled to
1"walk the plank" because she declined to
___ .,_.,_.___
blood.
'h
-..•
y
k
L
·
l
t
h
I:
the "Pirate's Bride." Said the
'.[. e "' e~v or - eg1s a ure ~s passel , become
Captain :

DRY
GOODS
!
VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS
A. E. TOUZALIN,

urc,s

.

Manager Land Dep'L., Topeka, J~a.nsas.

A.

May 7-m3

n.

INGRA iU , Agent,
Mouut Vernon, 0.

&.A.LE.

----AT THE---

I

fQLLQWINC PRICES

Huyder, in tile City of Mt. Vernon, running

Atlantic A. 4-4
Brown Sheeting,
Appleton A. 4-4
"
Harrisburg A. 4.,1:"
Cabot W. 4-4
Agawam F. 4-4
"
Gilboa A. 4-4
",.
Shawmut L. L. 4.4
Laurence A. 4-4
.,"
Atlantic L. 4-4
Massachusetts Il. B.
"
Atlantic L. L.
"

WILL SELL, -at private sale, FORTY·
FOUR VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS
iwwedintely East of the pre»iises of Samuel
from Gambier Avenue to High street.
Also for sale, TWELVE SPLENDID
BUILDING LOTS in the Western Addition

to Mt. Vernon, adjoining my present residence.

Sa.id Lots w1JJ be sold oiogly or in parcels to

.~rnit purchasers. Those wishing to secure
chea.p and desirable Building Lots have now
a.n excellent opportunity to d-o so.
,
For terms I\Dd other particulars, call uJlOU or
address the subscriber.

JA:l!ES ROGERS.

llt. Vernon, Aug. 2, 18iZ.

S IIE R IFF'S SALE.

ileory B. Curtis,
}
v,.
Knox Com. Plei,..,
George F. Shafl"er, et al.

of an order of sale, issued out of
B ythevirtue
Court 9f Commou Pleas, of Knox

county, Ohio, ancl to me directed, I will offer
for sale at the door of the Cc,urtl-Iou,e of Knox
County,

on· 11lo11day, illay 19/A, 1873,
At 1 o'clock, P . .M., of said day, the fo11owiug

■

11

14 c.
14 c.
lHc.
12½c .
lUc.
10 c.
11 c.

12fo.
12½c.
12½c.
10 c.

W. C. SAPP!

described lands and tenements, to•wit: '£he
following piece and 1x,.rcel of r~al estate !litnate
lying and being in the said County of Knox
and State of Ohio and described as follows:Being a part of !-,ot No.'!, in the 2d quarter? of
the ,jth towm1hJp and l.Jth range, commencu'.!g
85 rods ,vest of the South-east corner of said
lot uumber seven (i), U1ence East five rode and
9¼ feet, thence North ,ix (6) rod., nod 5! feet,
thence East ten (10) rod~ and seven (7) feet,
minus 20 feet, thence ·orth thirteen (13) rod.s
and 11 feet, thence "'est ~ixteeu ( 16) rods, Boot
d-'1 ~ide
thence South 20 rod~ to the place of l>eginiog,
4--4 wiJe,
and which plaiutiff alleges h the same land on Ho\l"c M'f' .
which a Steam Mill is situate<l, and was form• Green G. ,1.4 Wlae.

Sells the best yard wide Bleached Muslin
in Knox County, for 10c. per yard.
E.

12]c.
12k
11 c.
15k
14Jc.
15 c.
17 C.

erly con~cyl!d a• to port by Benj. Ynnhortoo to
Mary J. Md'adden, hy deed dated ~7th of Jan• Hill, Semper Idem 4-4 wide,

uuy, 1869, noel ns to 0U1cr pa.rt by Emanuel
"
"· 33 ju.
, vHson, to same IJ\· deed dntccl;23th of March,
18tiV, and bv sni,1 i1ary J. and Henry \lcFadHallowell
Q.
4-4
wide,
dcn her hus'l>antl com·eyetl to ';flid llcfcuda.nts.
Appraised at $1,000.
Loudsdale soft finish,
Terms ofsalc:-Cash.

wide,

New York l\Iills,

20

C•

Sheriff of K.no.:t County, Ohio.
11. 13. & il. L. Ci;r.ns, Att'y•. for Pl'll".

Tuscarora,

19

C.

Ap ril lS-w:;:::12

Wamasutta.

20 c.

JOilX

)I.

.I.ID!dTHO:-i'G,

" Duke of Brunswick,"
TI AY, got by RyS<lyks llamplctooiau, dam

0 by ,-Varrior, by Young Messenger, by
\Vinthrops Me&sengf'r, by Imp llesseng~r.\Vill serve mares at $7.J tl1e season, commencing' April bt, nnd en.ling October 1st, 18i3..llartl not pro,·inr; with fonl can l'elurn free of
charge next. year. No rcsponsibilitie~ for ac•
eidents. Terms-Cash bctorc remov-ul of mare.
Pasturage at. -1 per mont1l; mares kept by the
ycnr nud grained for SSO. Address

GEORGE M. JEWETT,

Fn.ir Oaks Stud Fa.rm,
Zanesville, Ohio.

a1,1-~-m2

IT

lVILL PAY

Farn1ers' a111d It.iechauics' Cassi1neres, at 30co }ler yard.
A111oskea3 Print~,
}Ienimac l'rints.
Cochccu Print;,
Allen's l>riub,
Dunnol Prints,
Pacific and
Sprague Prints,

ONLY 9 cents per ya1·d.
Clevelai1-d ! Black Gt•oss Grain Silk
FU RN11.'URE !
at $1.JSO per yard.
Let Everybod.y .. -Merchants and. all--EXTENSIVE STOC KS
Come and see them !
UNIT E D S TATE S I Guarantee you a pleasant
OUR OWN MANUFACTURE. visit and good satisfaction.
'l'O GO TO

TO 'BUY

Wehn,eoneorthemc,, t

0

JN TUE

ALL C'l'

Xo lon[{ stairs to climb ws iu other establish·
ment~. " -e 1mve a very superior steam passenger elevator, so it is no trouble to look at
goocls on t11e uppe.r f1oor1:i.

HART & MALONE,

A J!'ULll A.ND COlUPLE'I'E STOCK OF

DRESS GOODS,
CJONSIS'l'ING 0:1'

toa, 103 and l07 \Vatcr Street,

Japanese Stripe ,
)larch 28-l y
Japanese Poplins,
Spring Stock, 1873.
Irish Poplins,
Japanese Plaid~ ,
Poplin Lusters,
Alpaca' Lusters,
- --=-=-Berlin Cords,
Wc invite t1ie attention
·
Poplin Stripes,
of buyers to our Spring
Poplin Plaids,
Stock of Staple and Fancy
Poplin Alpaca,
Colors and Black.
DRY GOODS,

t. P[T[R MAN &SON.

Includiug Carpet Warps of
all tlte best brands, that it 1 will ojf'er Silk and TYool Yalom·s for 85 cents, wortlt ji·oin
will be f'or the interest of
$1.50 tb $2.25. Also a
all buyers of DRY GOODS,

to carefully examine our
AININ
UDUS
stock before maldng any GR(IT BARG
Plo~~!~~stto is "not be A Good Bargain. in. Ladies' Balbrigunder~old." '
gan ar.1d otl1er Cotton. Hosiery.

SHAWlS AND

to

Don't forgot our place of business- N. E. corner Main and
Gambier Streets.
C. l'ETl~RlU \!\' & !,OX.
.\p:!.3•wti

'("'( fANTf.Tl, A~enl! and Yeddlers for our
l' l' PHESS AND STRAINER-Presses and
strains ja1ns, jellies, hcrl,~ ,·egctnbles, lar~,
tallo,r, meats, cheese, etc. 6ver 60,000 sol<l m
a few localit.ics. Sells quick. Every family
wants it. Sewing Machine and other establish•
ed a,:tcnt~ are finding this ycry profitable.Circulars free. LiUleiielt.l & Dame, 10i '\Vash•
lfny2w8
in_i;ton Stre:et, Boston, Mrui~.

P.RINTIXG, cl1eaply and handsomely
J OBexecuted
at the BANNER Ofl'ICE.

UNO[RW[AR.

N otions a11d Fancy Goods in great
variety and very chea]',.
I can save

111y

Patrons from 10 to 25 PER CENT.

Call an(l examine my stock.
The A. T. Stewart & Co. Alexandre Kid Glove at $1.75.
GUARANTEED GENUINE ! ! Ea.ch pair of Gloves
are branded on inside---A. T. S. & Co.
other are GENUINE ! !
MOUNT YERXON, o., ~fny :l, 1873-tf

None

Captain Kidd at Home.

a bill, which has been for some tune pending, intended to prevent the frequent accidenls that occur from the careless handling
,
.
..
.
of firearms. It ts no" a misdemeanor Ill
New York to point a gun, pistol, or other
firearm at any one, whether the weapon
is loaded or not, and the crime .is punishable by fine and imprisonment, This is a
wholesome enactment, well worthy of imitation everywhere.

"Mr. Mayor, Neighbors and Friends:My h~ar~ ":ould indeed be co_ld_ und calIons 1f ,t did not boat-for 1t 1s on the
beat-warmer and quicker at such a welcome home as this with which I am honored. You have known me ever since y3u
have been acquainted with me. :Oiy char·
acter, w~ich has been assailed, you know
is dearer to me than life-dearer thnn the
livcs of a whole ship's c:rew. I am the
victiltl. of malignant enemies and W.ishing-

...

($2,00 Per Annum, in Advance.

N1Tl\1BER 2.
.jll jortsoj ijaragrnphs.

Trite Sayings.
------... ....
.
When you doubt, abstain.
IZ::f" Fears are entertained in Pari• of a
The flowers rue but the earth vivified.
ci\•il war.
Guilt is the every nerve of sorrow.
66:J'" George Francis Train has been deMorulng for labor, evening for r~po,e.
Trent reports with indifference, and oth- clared sane.
.Ga1" Spurgeon is calletl the clown of the
ers will soon learn to disregard them.
Sarcasm is the uaturnl language of the London pulpit.
devil.
.czy St~amers leaving Spain are crowdFlowers nre the smile~ of God's good- ctl with refugees.
nees,
~ Tho Greeley ,tatue fund now reachLeisure is a beautiful garment, but it e.; ·. 10,58J,u5.
ts,- Navigation is in full blast" in tt,e
will do for constant wear.
There are no trifles in the moral uni- ~1iami and Erie canal•.
verse of God.
The Prussinu Diet hM pa,,c>{] a bi] I
Do not choose your friend by his looks; for the control of the clergy.
handsome boots often pinch the feet.
(hvern your thoughts when u one, and
I!@" Hawthorne'• birth-place in .~aletn
is soon to be sold at auction.
vindicate me nn!.l make my innocence your tongue when in company.
manifect to all."
The small courtcoies sweeten life; the
/!i:if"' The circulation of uationnl guld
The speech was received with n storm of grenter enoble it.
banks is now .. 7,GOO,OU(I,
applause and cheers, A banquet was
Cu,tom may lead a man into U1any er, h
spread and heartily partaken of, the fes- rors, but it justifies none.
461" l' e Louisiana cotton cro1, i, tc 1
t, vities continuing to a late hour. The
A 1,ood heart serves our fricu<ls better day• in advance of la.•t yeur.
wealthiest families of the island loaned than 1t does our interest.
.c&- The Legislature of Kun•as organi•
their silver-plate for the occasion, which,
It is better to de.sire thau to enjoy, to xed e,•eu new counties.
howe,er, disappeared during the ieast. A love than to be loved.
Every fresh acquirement is another rem- . 6,$'" The Dem·er narrow gusge railr<Jnd
few vears ago a party of treasure-hunters
who· who were digging on Gardner's Is- edy against afllictiou and time.
is remarakably succc" ful.
land for Captain Kidd's · buried wealth,
Without earnest convictions no great or
,,a- The coodition ofVesu,-ius i, crca
came upon a quantity of silver-plate, on sound literature is conceivable.
ling some palaver in Italy.
which were engraveu the initials of some
The prodigal robs his heir, the miser
l:i:i6" A strong effort is being matlo to
of the oldest families on the island, thus robe himself.
.•
The great secret of success in lifeJ is have Sing Sing prison rcmoYcd.
corroborating in II singular manner the account of the great Kidd ovation.
.JJe- The farmers' anti-railroad extortiou
for a man to be ready when the opportuni•
The fact that Captain Kidd was arrested ty comes.
movement haa reached Oregon.
soon after, seut to England, tried and
The greatest men liYe unseen to view,
~ Governor Ingersoll, of Count'Cticut,
hung, does not detract materially from the <vhile thousands arc not qualified to express
was inaugurated May 7th.
splendor of his endor&emeut by his friends their influence.
and neighbors.
'fhe wise m:,.u stauds firm in all e:i:.lrem:<i'" A Minucapolls druggist ml3 tiued
itiee, and bears the lot of his humanity for selling toothpicks on Sunday.
with a divine temper.
"':C."
In proportion as we ascend the social
i@'"' Tho fate Jamea Brooka was the piseale, we find as much mud there as below, onecr of W ashingtoo correspondents,
Grant' ■ Speeoh at Galena.
~ A Catholic Stato T~mperance Unonly it is h,ud and gilded,
[Gh!cogo Time, Report.]
By united effort, the theorist au.I tile ion id being orgauiwd in No1v Uampshire.
Mn. MAYOR: Through you I than1< the practical
man may accomplish mnch, which
citizens of Galena for tho very kind and neither could effect alone.
.e!::i"" A nephew of Calhoun ia euperin
Unpopularity or popularity i• utt-0rly teudent of the New Orleans p11blicechools,
cordial recet,tiou you have given me, and
a@'" Immense bede of oyetera Lave bceu
which you have always given me during worthles• as a test of manhood's worth.
is that which is in a. man's pow• discovered 011 the west coast of :Oiexlco,
every visit I have made to your city.- er,Talent
genius Is that in whoso polS"er n man
4'Gt" A "legal" dozen of eggs must wcigu
When I left you in the early days of 18Gl, ill.
I did so in the expectation that in a few
He that lives in fear of death every a pound and a ha.lfin Mnssachusett•.
brief years, perh~ps months, I would re- moment feels it., torture. I will die but
llfifr The back-pay grab is being discussturn to make this my home. But circum- once.
ed on the other side of the Atlantic, just
stances have changed my destiny, and I
Ho who ie only in good health, and is now.
have been burdened hy the cares of office, willing to work, has nothing to fear in this
fiiii" Hho<le Island machine shops turn
so that I have been able to visit you only world.
occasionally. Although it is probable that
In the march of life don't heed the or· out twelve locomotil-es every month of the
I never will live among yon, but in the der of "right about" when you know you year.
future be only a visitor as I am at present, are about right.
~ There is a new potato out. It is au
yet I hope to spend some clays with you
Love is never lost. If not reciprocated hour and forty-five minutes curlier than
every year aad remain longer than I have it will flow back and soften and purify the any other.
been able to thh time, and I expect to cast heart.
C6,'- ::-.orwa.y, Mc., reports a total snow
my _vote here always. I repeat my thanks
The great friend of truth is time ; her fall of thirteen feet seven iuchCl! last winfor this cordial reception .
greatest enemy prejudice, and her constant ter.
companion is humility.
The Man Whom Grant Pardoned Out
.c@- .\ Cincinnati paper think>! Inger
It is good in fever and much better in
anger to have the tongue kept clean and beer "a. :-:upplement..1.ry means of nourish•
of the Al bany P en itentiary.
ment."
smooth.
•
I witnessed a singular spectacle on
See the sack open before you buy what
Q:lj- The l'hilndolphians are exercised
Pennsylvania a1•enue the other day-that is in it; he who trades in the dark asks to
over a Zoological Garden iu Fairm< nut
of a gentleman gayly dressed and driving be cheated.
Park.
Coleridge said that toleration was ima fast team, and evidently in excellent
1xiJ" '!'hey hnvca credit ifobilier in Caa•
till indifference made it worthspirits. Yet this gentleman is just out of possible
ada, in the Co.natla Pacific Railroad Comless.
the Albany Penitentiary, and he, only a.
Envy is strongly charnteristic of little- pany.
short time ago, stole hundreds of thous• ness of mind; a truly noble and generQ- Jar Gould i• to ornament Loni,
ands of dollars from the Treasury. It was ous man feels no enmity toward a successBranch \",1th his presence tho coming sumMajor Hodges. the thief, who, by the in- ful rival.
mer.
terfercnce of the President, was not punThe triumph of wit is to make your
ished for taking a vaat amount of the peo- good nature subdue yonr censure; to be
Rev. Dr. Talmag~, of Brooklyn 1
pie'• money. He is warmly welcomed by quick in seeing faults, and slow in expos- called a brilliant buffoon by the Christian
many of his old friends, which ahows that ing them.
Register.
the American people do not care much for
The reason why more homage is paid to
1i61" Spain is in the cor,ditiou of a heavtheft in itself, so that it is done in a res- wealth than wisdom, says a. Russian poet,
ing volcano on tho ~vo of eruption and
pectable and gigantic fashion. There can is because one can borrow wealth but not earthquake.
be 00 question a.s to tae facts in this case. wiedom.
~ The IJriti•li Lifeboat 1,;ervice baved
Major Hodges robbed the Treasury of tens
Idleness among children, ,LS runong men,
of thousands of dollars, and he is not puu- is the root of all evil, and leads to no other the lirns of 5G9 persong from watery grnvc~,
lust year.
ished, simply because his social standing evil more surely than ill-temper.
was high. If he had stolen a. watch or a
Difficulties excite the mind to the digni~ The ::it J,oui vdcrnus of tLc :IIexdiamond piu he would still be in the pen• ty which sustains and fbnlly conciuers
ican war have organ11c,l thcmri:cln•!i into a
iteutiary, but to steal a hundred thousand misfortune, and the ordeal refines while it society.
dollars is-a safe and respectable crime, chastens.
and that is the lesson his life teliches to
f,iii1" Tho rutc of di•couut has advanced
The only gr:i.tificntion a covetous man
the boys of America.- TVashinglon Con·es- gi,es his neighhoI'l! is to let them see that at the Bank of England ~ per cent,, and i•
polldence.
he himself is no better for what ho has now 4!,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
than they are.
£!:if" Fowler & Slocum, ~·cw York dry•
Drunkenness is the parent of most other ~ood• importers have failc,l. Liabilitie1
The Condition of Winter-Wheat.
vices. It quenches the salutary rwer of
Tho following is lhc summary, so far as reason; and makes us the sport o raging ~1500,000.
IEiJ"' Colonel Zollinger, D~mocr,t, wa.
the Western States arc coneerucd, of the passion.
To be well spoken of. you must die. Ev- elected l\Iayor of Fort Wsync, 1ud., by 058
report of the Agricultural Department on
majority.
the condition, on April 1st, of Winter• en a pauper, when dead 1s mentioned without asperity, and that is as much as any,
~ Large deposits of borax harn been
wheat, so far as it could he ascertained, a pauper can expect.
diacovered m Inyo and .:l!onocounti~, Ne•
considerable portion of the land being ·covInfluence, good or bad, come, not from vada.
the opinions a man posesscs, but from
ered with snow:
~ Four New York hou,011 are sending
Uichlgan, tho only State of the Northern the character ho has formed, nnd the life stra1v hats to Japan, 1 ·here they find area•
border in which Winter-wheat is mainly he leads.
Intellect in a wcnk body is like gold in dy market,
grown, presents a green and vigorous
growth, wherever tbs snow has disapp~ar- a spent swimmer'• pocket-tho richer be
16"' Montana has had :. woodeu wed•
e<l to reveal it, and Ohio ma1<es far more ,vould be, under other circumstances, by ding, at which everybody was knocked
down with a club.
favorable returns than la.st year. In Indi- so much the greater his danger now.
As storm following etorm, and wave sucana. and Illinois tho uufa.vomblo returns
lfii1" A former maid ofhounr to the ex•
outnumbered the favorable. The dry Au- ceeding wave, give addition:i.1 hardness to Queen of Spain, ha., been con,icted of lartumn retarded seeding and germination, the ehell that enclooes the pear~ so do the ceny in Rome.
and left tho plants tooweak and shal- storms and wans of live add torcc to th
&Eii'" The cholera Is getting worse lu Vi•
low-rooted to endure well the effects of character.
Indolence is a f,ositivo characteristic of enna. There were twenty now case~ rethe Winter's change of temperature.Similar causes affect the condition o ho unlettered. t al ways affects those ported on Saturday.
wheat in Missouri, but a great improve- whom education has not directed to liber~ Another in~talment of bonus have
ment over laet year is reported, and al pursuits, or whoso immediate necessi- b<:eu taken by the dei,artment clerk to Eu•
ties
do
not
drive
them
to
e:i:ccutiou.
a still more favorable oou<lition exists in
rope for the syndicate.
Kansas, In Wisconsin, Minn•sota, Iowa
-Cer" .\ Ducks cuunty, (l'a.\ farmer las
and Nebraska, very little Winter-wheat is Immigration to the United States.
year sold . ·!,000 worth of prouueo from a
produced. The intlicatious from Ce.liforIt is now certain that the immigration seventy-three
acre farm.
nio. all point to another year of great
abundance, scarcely a county reporting an from foreign ports to tho United States will
t,6J- The widow of tho late )foyor-Gon,
unfavorable condition. As a whole, tho be greater this season than ever known be- crnl Wool died May 7th in ,'cw York,
wheat prospect at tho close of the Winter fore. To meet this pressure thirty-one new aged eighty-six years,
is more fitVorable than at the same date in ocean steamships are now building and will
I@" It is expected that tclcgmph com•
1872.
be put on the various lines this season.On the other hand fully 25,000 pleasure- muniralion by cable, between Portugal and
Swindlers Opera.ting in the West,
seekers w:ill leave our shores for Euror,e Madeira, will be opened in July.
The Kankakee, Ill., Gazette exposes the within the next three months, and will
.ctir" Colonel Custar's Seventh Cavalry
operations of a set of swindlers who are spend on an average certainly not less than haw, started from Yankton for the line of
81,000 gold each, all'.gregating ,26,000,000.
going about that section of the country The Vienna Exposition will draw a large the North Pacific Railroad.
.car- James Lindsey, Pension Agent a
selling goods apparently greatly under dumber who will take adrnntage of this to
St. Louis, has been suspended for irregulartheir value. These goods consist of dress " do Europe."
ities in his accounts.
goods, cloths, etc., in packages of 150
kir'
The
Iowa.
election
of
Governor,
11:ir" Messrs. Jefferson Davis and G id con
each. None are approached but well-todo farmers, whose notes are takc,n and im- Legislature, etc., in October, is one of the J. Pillow have been elected vestryn1en of
mediately sold to banks for cash, before few important elections to be held this St, Lazarus church, Memphis, Tenn.
lhe swindle is found out. Their sales are year, and the canvass will have peculiar
T/tiiif" A hoy fourteen yer.rs old hn.s bc1m
said to be euormous, but it is hardly to be
arrested in New York, tor nttemp!ing to
of
the
Farmers'
Moveinterest
because
credited that a reading people can uow-aobtain money on a forged check.
days be taken in by swindlers who propose ment, which is more thoroughly organized
I@" The fiehcry yield of Ontario, Queto give sh< or eight dollars' worth for one, in that than in any other State. For
but such seems to be human nature. In years past Iowa. has been good, at auy bec, New Brunswick and Nov,\ Scotia II a
Will Co., their last field of operations be- time, for a Republican majority of from incrc,ised thirty-three per cent, in tw
years.
fore entering Kankakee, their sales were 40,000
60,000; but the possession of
$50,000. Aud one man sold $1,500 worth power attoDes
4liJ" The principal a!tra~tion in thi
11-Ioines has been attended
in a week.
with a rank growth of corruption, a lavish year's International Exbibitio in Lon<lou
Our advice is to trade with legitimate expenditure, well nigh bankrupting the i.a food in its various processes of prcpara•
and responsible dealers. No man will sell Treasury, and a defiant disregard of public lion.
au article for a-third or quarter of its value opinion. What the farmers will do remains
Ilf@"' The India pnpcra chronicle a reccn
unless it be stolen, and in that c:i.se it to beseen.
hail-storm as au event with<mt preceden
should not be touched at any price, for the
within the memory of tho oldest inhnbi treceiver is as bad as the thief.
46Y' The Chicago Tribune says: "We af- 11nt.
ton correspondents. I have as you are
aware, been the principal subject of a.hose
for the post six mouths. The press of the
country has been full of slanders about me.
They call me a pirate, a robber, a kidnapper, but they won't catch this Kidd napping. [Immense laughter and applause.]
What 1s all this fuss about? Why, the
whole offense-if offens~ it may be called
-consists in boarding vessels that don't
more than half board themselves, and taking their treasures for safe keeping when
they would be in danger ofloeing them.This is all.
"If ship's crew's have accidentally got
hurt, it has been because they couldn't see
what 1,as for their own good. If they
ha,e 'walked the plauk' it has been bccnuse exercise haa been necessary for their
health. But I trust, my friends-and it is
rarely that I trust anybody-that time wlll

-~.__--~ ------
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Foun-~'U'THS bf the national bonds are
ownen in the East and in Europe. Two•
thirds of the N atioua! Bank capital is em•
ployed, a:id two-thirds of the National
Bank profits are made, in New York and
New England. 'l'he protective tariff alone
protects Pennsylvania and New England.
It does not touch the West. The four great
trunk line railroads are owned and controlled in New Yorkj Pennsylvania, New
England and l\fary and. This fact will
not be without its effect upon the fnt11re
movements o!po.rties tmcl Rections. Hora~
tio Seymour said a long time ago that the
line would be finally drawn between the
bond-paying aud boud-hohling-betwecn
the tariff-protecting and anti-tariff l"otecting States. As certain a.s that self-mterest
governs men in their political action, this
will be the ease.-Oin. Enq.

firm, as a historical fact, that every member of l\Ir. Lincoln's Cabinet, except IIIout.gomery Blair, was in favor of surrendering
Fort Sumter in the the first instance, and
that every member of the Cabinet, except
Blair and Welles, was opposed to the attempt to send provisions and supplies to
Major Anderson."

aEir Keokuk, Io":.'I, has organi:ted a lim ited liability tempernnct- society, with a
pledge not to take moro than five drinks a
day,
461" California fKrlllCJ'$ culti1 nto ten,
coffee, cocoa, ovium, grape•, the mulberry,
wheat nnd cotton, and raise hccp ami cattle,

llfiii7" St. I ~ul. has organized n ".Mi~sisl\Iassachusetu; ha.s just accomplish• sippi V:Llle}" o.cociety" to establish tlircct
ed another great reform, which will send bu,ine,;, relation~ bctwern i tsd f and Engher name sounding down the ages. i\fany land.
persons are awnre that there is o. lumeutaThe postal cars arc to be run directble lack of uniformity in the size of eggs, ly nil"
into the basement of the new pOitotlice
owing to a lack of concert of action amoug building
in Roston.
hens, or some occult reason known only to
Professor Agll8siz. So the Le~isl.ature has
.c@"" Three pin[, of mill.: and :1 liko
passed a law that eg~s in the Bay State amount of sour milk cured the , guo am!
•hall be sold by weight until the h~ns killed the Dutchman who ha,] il at Flow•
cease their repreheusiole conduct,
erfiel<l, Iowa.
4@'"

~h.e.. Jann.e~.
O:llclal Pa1,er of'tlle (Jounty.
-,:DtHC JV L. HARPER.
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Supplement to the Banner.
The prcsure upon our ad,·ertioing co1 •
UU1us hRs been so great tlili Spring, as to
render it almost impo3iblo to accommc•
dnte :ill those who desire to make their
buaine$s kno\'l'n through tho columns cf
the BAN1'"1:R. Wo have been compelle<
to reject a great many offers from advertising agencies in 'New York nnd olher plac~e, simply h<-cau.e we could not make
room for their farors, and at the ,ame
timn do full ju.ticc to our home ndvertis•
ers, to whom we shall always give th,
preference. We might, iu imitation of
man) other papers in Ohio, till our col•
umn• almost cxclu,i\'ely \'l'ith 11dvertise·
mcnt•, and thereby exclude the news ol
the clay sud other interesting reading mat•
tcr. This \'l'C will not clo. We have always taken a pricle iu making the BANYEl
an interesting paper to nil ,:l115scs of rescers; P.nd have gi\·en a greater rnriety of
entertaining reading than most of the
co'1nty pa1>ers in the State. ~nd this "e
sh:,ll continue to clo, eren if we hnvo to
reject profitable advertishig.
Acc,>mp~nying this week'• paper we is
•ue a ,upplcment containing Local an
Sta,e Ne\'l"s, and three columns of ndn,
ti~m~nt<11 f;1 .. -r~;~cil it was impossible t1
maku room in tho regular edition. W,
sh;dl issue similar supplement• whenev<1
tile clcmands upon our columns rcncler 11

neccssnry.
r£f' 'l'bc .illodocs hare returned tu th
L:wa Beds, and nre ready for anotb,
fight.
l[iil" Senators Thurman and Sbermnn, t
their great credit be it spoken, bavo refu,
r<l to touch a cent of tho "be.ck 1•ay." Th,)
ut!,•J -roted against it.

tar::lenator Tburmau loft Columbus for
• •ew York on Tuesday to act as one of th•
e,coit to bring tho rcmnins of Chief Ju,
tico Chase to Cincinnati.

IGJ' The junketing rrcsi,lont left W r-" h
ington for New Hnvon on Tuesday. $1,00(
a week for roaming over the country I '!'ax
payers, how clo you like that ?

r,;;;r Tho Press of Ohio has spoken with
no almo3t unanimous voice in furor of a
Ilu,iness ConYention of Eclitou and Publishers, at Columbu9, 011 tho 22cl of i\lay.
.I@"' '!'hut old sinner Parson Brownlow
gi vc• ss his reason for taking tbo salary
steal, , .this serdccs as nn editor realized
~10,000 for him, ancl he ought to make th•
•nme amount as a Senator.

CEiJ'" We have every other clay conflicting reporls in regarrl to the condition of
the Pope. lie i3 dencl and receiving dele
gations nllcrnntely. The Pope will no:
<lie until bis time comes.

lfaY' The "conscience fund" in the Federal T.-easury, arising from those Congress·
meu 1vho refusecl to take the "back pay,'
now 11mounts to Sl U,222.07. Grant will
1Mt return a cent-not he.
~

'l'he '.\Iontgomery (Ala.) State Jour•
ml estimate,i the present indebtedness of
that State at $li,OOO,OOO, or $li for e1•ery
mnu, womau and child within the State.:0:o much for tho reign of scallawagery.

r;e- The breatu was scarcely out of the
ody of Chief Justice Chase, before half a
clozen of hungry politicians were anxious
to put on his ermine. The scandalous indecency of such conduct 1vc,uld disgust any
person but n Radical.
'6r One of the must cruel and heartkss things General Sherman has lately
been guilty of, was to telegraph to Presi·
dent Grant and account of the Modoc
mao•acre, wbile ho was on bis western
pleasure excursion.

re,- In the event of failing to secure th,
app<>lotment of Minister to Rusafa, John
A. Bi nghnm will make an effort to get in
to the U. 8. Sen:itc as succc!sor of Judg,
Thurman, whose term expires on the 4th
of )Inrch, 187-1.
~

- ------

Secretary Fish emphatically clenies
that our G<wernment ia mnking any ef
forta to\Vard tho annexation of the Sand
wich Island,. The long-pending negotiations for a recipocity threaty with them
l,a, reoultcd in nothing definite thus far.

Jtiir Tbe perambulating amokestsok returned to Wnshington last Friday, where
hundrecls of office-hunters auxiously awatcd his arri\·al. Ho refused, howernr, to
see any of them. His 11Pxt pleaimro cxoureion wm be to Connecticut.

Death of Chief Justice Chase.
We bst week briefly announced tho
death, by paralysis, of Chief Justice CHASE,
st the resi<lenca ofbisclaugblcr, Mrs. Hoyt,
in the City of New York, on the 7th inst.
Thi, suJc!en event hD.B created a frnling of
•aduosa nll over the country; for il mattore
not how ,.iclcly II lar.;t0 I.Jody of our Co>Un•
trymeu <lifrered iu opinion \\ ith the late
Chief J uslice, 011 many topic, of national
concern, all concccled thnt ho wa.; a man of
~innt ir.t~llect, :m<t a pnr. a111! upright
citizen.
SAL~IO~ PO!!Tl..A..']) (.:11.i.,.1; wa, Luru iu
Jorni::,h, Xcw liamp:s!.1ire, Jm~unry 13,
1808. llis father died whoa he w,u but
,inc years old, and be was aicleJ in obtain ing :m education by bis uncle Philander
Chase, then Bishop of Ohio. Ile studied
for c~llege at Wortbin::;ton, Obin, enterer!
Oincimrnti Uollege, of which his uncle was

President, in advance ,tnnding, and subsequently transferred himself to Dartmouth
Jollege, Hanover, New Hamp•hir9, where
he graduated in 1825. He next opened a
priYato school at Washington, and taught,
,mong other scholars, the sons cf Henry
Clay, William Wirt s.nd ~amuel Southard.
[n 1880 he was admitted to the bar at
Washington, aftenrnrds removing to Ciu.innati where he engaged in practice of
the law, also publishing an cclition of the
otstutes of Ohio with r.nnotations, nnd n
;,reliminary history of the State.
Mr. Ch!ISe mis brought up a Deniocrat,
bu t in 1840 supportecl Gen. Harrison for
.be Presidency. In 18-U be united in the
:all for the form:1tion of the Liberty party
organized at Columbus in that year, ancl
vrote thb adclrea, unanimously put forth
,y that pllJty Ill! the oxpo.ition of it• ·.iews
n opp05ltion to ,hvery r.nd •ls,·cry exten•
,ion. In 1848 he took p~rt in tho N ntion,1 Liberty Convention at Buffalo, nnd was
m the Committee on Resolutions which
·efuecd-bc concurring in tho refusal-to
epo1 t a resolution nullifying the third
lause or the Constitution wbeneve1· ap1lied to the C:l.l!e of a fugitive elnvc. The
esolution .rru,, howe\'er, adoptecl by tho
·onventi0u. In 18!5 ho projectccl tho
iouthern and Western Liberty Convention
.vhich met in June of that year with two
hoU!llnd delegatca. In 1817 he w:is a
nember of the second National Liberty
Jouvention, encl then opposed the making
,r a natioual nomination as being premalll'O. lu 1848 he prepared a call for a Free
rerritory State Conrcntiou at Columbu~,
vhich was largely atteocled and which
,aved the way for the Free Soil Convention at Buffalo in the same yc~r, st which
Van Iluren wn, non,iontc,\ to tl.io ['residency. The platform of th~t party was
mbstantin\ly the work of llr. Chase.
In February, 18-U), ,\Ir. C!huso was chosen United St;itos '5cnator from Ouio by a
coalition bctwceu the Damo~rnt; aul two
Free Soller; fro.n the R~,crre, who held
the balance of p0wur iu the Legislature.
[11 return ~Ir. Chase supported the Demo.
:ratic State ticket, wbich callc<l lortu tho
severe censure of the old "Liberty Ouarcl.''
rhis act of the Democracy 1vc have c\'cr
coudemued, believing it was a saerifice of
,rinciplc for expediency.
In 185.'.i, Arr Chase uruught himself co11•pic•.10usly before the couutry Ly his per,evcring opposition to the "Nebraska Ilill,"
ancl in tho same year ,ra, doctcil Go,·ernor
,f Ohio, a position whi(,h ho held until
t8GO. In 1861 he wus mado Secretary of
&he Treasury by Pre.;idout L incoln,
taking charge of the public finances at a
critical periocl when the war was threatened, and the national credit by no means
,upersbundent. The Government was
100n under an expense exceeding' , :!,000)·
000 per day, which Chase suppliecl by tho
issue of Legal TenJer 7 -30 Treasury notes,
llld Fire-t1veuty bonds (st 6 per ceut. interest, redeemable after fi 1'8 years, ancl
payable in twenty years from elate.) Mr.
Chase resigned his office as Secretary of
the Treasury on June 30, 1864, and on the
6th of December rollowing, was appointed
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the
CJnlted States in the place of Roger B.
rsney, deceased. After the war he visited
the,SOutbern States aud cleclared himself in
ravor of uni versa\ suffrage. During 1868
he presided over the High Court of Imooacbment that tried Andrew J obn&on,
1Dd wus understood to be in favor John,on'a acquittal. In 1868 and again 1872
·,e was mentioned as Democratic cs.ndidate
for tho Presidency, but die! not reteirn any
very con,iclerable eupport.
The fotneral of the late Chief Justice
took place at Wa.,blngton on l\Ionday. The
following gentlemen acted iu, pall-bearers :
\.dmlral Goldsborough, Oonernl McDow•
ell, Senator Cameron, Pennsylvania; Sena•
tor Cragin, New Hampshire; Senator Norwood, Georgia; Montgomery Blair, Mary•
land; W. U. Corcoran, Wa.,hington; Governor Henry D. Cooke, Washington; A. F.
Perry, Ohio; Hiram Barney, New York;
Whitelaw Reid, New York; reter Parlr,jr,
Washiungton; Joseph Cnsey and William
Scbley, )Iarylancl.

Another Polar Disnstcr.
There are 11ix Democrntd 1·. lio r.-aHt the
office of Sheriff in Rieb laud county.
reople complain th:it the debris of the
old Court House is not being remov~d fast
enough.
Frnuk Jane•, fcnucrl y agent of the B.
& 0. Rail road, was presented laat w'lCk
with a ~200 bold watch by the merchanta
and sLipµcrs of ~fansfield.
Dr. L-leo. F. Mitchell is ntlcndin;; the
Xatiounl Meclical Co,1Yet1lion at St. Louis.
The llansfield Woolen lllills arc being
greatly cnlsrgecl nod improved.
Our frie::id Iliram Smith has be~n elected 'l'rnstee of t.ie Water Works 1Yi th out
oppo,ition.
Ahout twen ty mci111,ers of the Philharmonic Society were in attcad:ince at the
'Musical Ct)nventiou, at Cincinnati, la.st

week.
The Mansfield B~nking Company are
preparing to erect a splendicl builcliPg on
the corner of Main and Fourth streets.
It is belic~ed that General Brinkerhoff
will be chosen Cashier of tho Manstielcl
Banking Company.
Captain Thomas E. DouglaSll ha; assumed the dutie• of Po,tmastcr in Mansfield, vice Henry P. Dayis, whose term of
office has e:rpired.
Ohio Constitutional Convention.
The Third Constitutional Convention of
Ohio ns,embled in Columbus on Tuesday,
May 13th, nod wr.:, called to order by Hon.
W. II. West, on whoso motion 'I'.
Powell, of Delaware, the oldest member of
Con vcnlion, wru, mado temporary President. The members were then sworn in
groups of ten, after which the Convention
proceeded to cho•e officer!!, with the following result: Hon . .M. R. \Ynite was
chosen Pre•ident on the sixth ballot; D.
W. Rhodes, of Delaware, was chosen
Clerk, on the fourth ballot; J. B. Wilbur,
of Cuyahoga, was cLosen Scrgeant-atArms, on the tbircl ballot. All these gentlemen are of the Republican houscholcl of
failh.

,v.

Revenue from Tobacco.
Lovers of the weed contribute very handsomely to swell the roYcnnea of the Government. It s.ppears by the Internal Reveuuo books that the tax on clgars in some
of the leading tobacco districts for the first
slx months of the recent fiscal year, wn.,
as follows: Third New York City, .. .30,418,738; Fi rat California, San Francisco, $20,640,2W; First Illinois, Chicago, $10,264,075; Sixth Kentucky, Covington, ~2,101,175; First l\li;souri, St. Louis, ::;S,081,250;
First Ohio, Cincinnati, ,.:20,006,800;
Eighteenth Ohio, C!o,·eland, $44,465,662;
First West Virginia, Wheeling, $!0,00~,950.
,e- There is no doubt, but that the
death of Jamea Brook•, M well M tliat of
Oakes Ames, "'""' bs.,te_ned by the \'Ole of
censurn passed upon them by Congress,
in consequence of their conncctiou with
the Credit .IIIobilier rascality. We iu e.ll
charity believe that injustice was done lo
:Ur. Brooks; bnt it suited a Radical Congress, because ho was a Democrat, to make
a scapego:>t of him, in order to dinrt attention from its own political friends.Ames cleserved, b01vover, tl.te se1·erPst censure.
~ Henry Watterson, Esq., euitor of
the L onisvillo Couria•Jou rnal, is rc:ipon•
sible for this slander upon the people of
Ohio in general and the city of Cincinnati
in particular: ",\ milliner in Ohio, finding
business \'ery dull, insurecl her husband's
life for ten thousand clollara and then per•
suaded him to take a drink of Cincinnati
whisky. Unfortunately for the insurance
company, the policy was paid ancl the
widow hnd married lll!;ain and clearecl out
before the murder was clisco~ercd.''

Senator SuM::,;.ci: has obtained n
divorce from his wife, 011 s~count of willful
absence from his "bed and boarcl" for five
years. The Senator when married was a
"crusty old bachelor" of three-score years,
while his wife was a i;ay and clashing
young widow of five-s.ncl-twcnty. .IIInclame
was fond of company, nud the Senator became jealous. Their tastes nod habits
were wholly incompatible, and hence they
could not live happily together.
B@"'

~The Phil,.delphla Su11day Nercw·y
charges ihat the $70,000 appropriated by
that city for the Centennial, has already
been expended in a most extravagant and
unprot\tablo manner; tell• how $6,000 was
donated to a New Englander for hisservice• as Executive Officer; the amounts
paid to "dead bents;" and proclaims that
the money "hes been most foolishly and
prodigally equanclerocl.'' So we go, •lealing everywhere.

------------

Death of()nptain Ilall.
NEW Y omr, :llny 10.-,\. dispatch received from St. J ohn'•, Ne1v Foundland,
dated the 9th, says the ste:imer Walruss
arrived at that port that morning with the
news that the steamer Tigress be\ come
into Robert's bay, eighteen rr. '\ ., from
there, having on board ninc!c... ,.. , rnrs
of Hall's Arctic Expedition.
The following statement is furnished 1,y
Onp!ain 'l'yeon: On the 24tb or Augmt,
1 Si 1, wo left Tessinask and went through
Smith's Sound . "'e succeeded in getting
ns far north a~ latitude 82:10 when we returned and wintered at Polars Bay, in latitude 81 :38, longitncle 61:44. On the l~th
of October Captain Hall started on a sledge
Journey north, and returned on the ~4th,
when he was taken sick and died on the
8th of November. Ile was buried on the
llih. The attsrk th~t carried hi m off wos
said to be apoplexy.
We passed the winter at Polaris Day.
On the 8th of J nn•, 1872, we attempted to
go nortli with two boats. We hauled our
other boat on shore and returnee! overland.
On the 8th of July we startecl for home.
On the 12th of August and on the 15th, we
were beset with ice in latitude77:35, when
we encountered a bca,-y northwest gale,
the ship being under a heavy pressure. On
the nigbt of the 13th we commenced !:ind•
in~ provisions, &c., on tho ice. The ,eseel
bemg reported as leaking very badly at
tim83, we continued to la11.d proYisions for
two or three hours, when the pressure
ceasccl. Shortly after this the ice begon to
crack, nod a fe·.v minutes afterward brok1,
in many pieces. The vessel broke from
her fastenings, and was eoon lost to sight
in the darkness and storm.
After drifting about on the ice from August 15, 1872, until April 30, 1873, and ex•
perience.ing the greatest possible hardships
from cold and etnrvation and narrow escapes from cleath, Capt. T. snys: We were
picked up by !he steamar Tigres•, com•
mantled bv Capt. Bartlett, on the 30th of
April, w latitude 63,35 north, longitude·
60 west, near Wolf I.land , and about fo rty
miles from land. The Polaris i• nuw with•
out boats, having lost two in trying to get
north in tho ,pring of 1872. The Tigress
fell in with the party in a deuee fog, and
providentially struck the very floe on
which they were otherwise they must ha,·e
perished.
The following is n correct liat of the officers of the ill-fated Polaris: C. F. Hall,
captain, Cincinnati; Hubbard C. Chester,
first mate, Newark, Connecticut; Sidney A.
Budclington, sailing master, Groten, Connecticut; Wm. llforton, second mate, New
Jersey; Emil Schuman, chief engineer, native of Saxony, but lived at Hoboken.
Captain Hall lea\'es a wife and t ..o children, a <laughter and and sou, who arc living at Cincinnati. Emil 3cburnan, chief
engineer, has a wife living in this city.
Joseph l\Iauch, one of the seamen, wa., a
brothar of the celebrated African traveler
;\Iauch.

KANSAS HORRORS.
KAN8~; C1n.·, 1\lo., i\Isy 11.-The l'berryvale excitement is still at fever heat. The
Times has specials to-night which gire the
following additional particu!ars: A force of
about one hundred men are at tl:e grounds
of the slougbter, which arc being plowed
o\·er again. though no more gr!ive.s ban~

befll found. The Roach family, of Ladore,
seven miles from tho slaughter, consisting
of the old man a11cl .rife, their son H od and
wife, A. Stephenson, John Harnes• and
wife, and Thomas Fyke, wife and daughter, ha\'e been arrested. One Kink, a traveling distri~t preacher, bas been arrestee! at
Parsom1, u notorious murderer, one~ pardoned from the peniteutiary, named l\Isnyor Munford, ancl a woman with him were
arrestee! at Fort Scott. Detectives are still
out, but the rumors are so contradictory
that no reliance is to be placecl in them.
The Bender House aud furnitu re is being
clemolished by visitors, who are carrying
away portions of it as reliC8.
Sr. Lorn,, i\lay 11. -Thom11 Beers, s. detecti vc of Kansas, arrived here yesterday on
the trail of the Bender family, upon whose
premises so many bodies of mnrdered men
have recently been found. He has the authority of Go,·. Osborn, of K ansas, to bunt
the assassins down regardless of expense.
Chief McDonough, of this city, will render
all the assistance poesible. Al ready information has been recei,-ed of parties here,
who told more about the murclers than
they ought t~ know as innocent people.
ATClllXSOX, Ks., ]\fay 10.- A special to
the Daily Champion from Wettmore, a
small town on the Central branch railroacl,
forty miles from here, gives an account of
a re,·olting wholesale murder. It appears
that a man named Jnmes Ericksen was nr•
rested some time ago, cliarged , ..·ith rape on
the wife of n man namecl Marquette. All
the parties are Swedes. Encksen was acquitted and left tho place yesterday. He
came back to Wettmore ancl this morning
went to Marquett's house uear the town,
and when the latter came to the Joor, Ericksen shot bim through the breast, killing
him lustantly. He then took ~lnrquette's
two small childre,1 to the door of a neighbor's house, where he left them, saying lie
had killecl their father and wru, going back
to kill their mother. The alarm was gi<cn and neighbora rushed to the scene of the
murder, but it is reported they fearecl to go
into the house and sent Wettmore fo r as-·
si•lance. Before it arrirnd they heard a
shot insicle, and on enteri ng the house they
found Mrs. :iiarquctle lying on the bed in
a state of nudity, and shot in seven places.
Erickson was lying ac ross her body, nlfo
dead, shot in two places, one orcr the temple and one in the abdomen. He still held
s pistol in his hand, aJcl he bacl, it
seems, committee! rape on the woman before killing her, and then shot himself,
The bodies were all brought to Wettmore,
noel an iuqnest is no now being held o,er
them.

4@"" W. T. BAsco:.r, Jato cclitor uf the
Rep11blica111 didn't get to be Sergcant-atAnn$ of the Constitutional ConYcntion,
for which office he hue! been "laying the
ropes" for some time past. Politicians,
Death of Oakes Ames.
like Republics, are sometimes ungrateful.
H on. Oakes Ames, Congres&nrnu from
~ The bridge thnt recently broke
Office-bunting is a mean business any way
down st Dixon, Illinois, causing the death Masss.chusetts, wbO!!e name hns gained an you cau fix i!. We have never bad any
of an immense number of 1ieople, was one infamo113 notoriety (luring the last few ambition in tbnt direction .
More of the Kansas Butchery-Three
of the Truesdell patent, and wherever used, months, by reason of his prominent conM ore Bodies Found.
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diecl
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after
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law
making
inability
to
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constructed on wrong principles.
resulting in ~be complete paralysis of the a c.lisqualification from sitting ou a jury.- Boudinot, who bas jnst returnee! from the
li6Y" lion. Wellington Stilwell,of Hulmes right balf of the bocly, at Li• residence in Colored citizeus who know of no easier scene of the llender murders, reports three
county, is spoken of as a suitahlA candi- North Easton, Mass., ou Thursclny last. He way of earning a dollar or two, are oppos- more graves cliscoveml yesterclay. Over
three thousanu people were on tho ground,
date for Lieutenant Governor on the.Dem- was the senior partner of one ,,f tbe largest ed to tho proposition, as it would c:<cludc and a special train bad just arrived with
ocratic side. Holmes county is always shovel manuliLCtorics in tho cottutry, and nearly every one of their race from the ju- seven enc, filled with people. There was
ready to trot out four or five able men s Banker in Ilostnn, and was a man of ry box. .\ good mnuy people besicles intense excitement all over tho country,
when a State nominations Rrc to be macle. great wenltb, whieh enabled him to mnuip- Texas clarkies arc callee! to sit ou juries and a firm determination to ferret out the
parties engaged iu the murders. It i; understood lnrge rewards will be offered by
45Y" John A. Bingham, Into Congress- utate the Pacific Railroad enterprise, and who can ~either rend or write.
the State and county for the arrest of the
man from the Cacliz district, is an:<ious to clirect the legislation of Coogrc~• in regard
A&- The article which appenrecl as e<li- assassins. :-.-early all the bodies o f the
be appointed lllinister lo Russia, in place to it. How this was clone, is now a mat• torial in the Inst Rep,w ica11, abuaing tho dead were indecent!'! mutilatecl. It is
of James L. Orr, der.eased. Bingham tcr of history. l:f c soemccl to ha\'C no dif- eclitor of tho BA::,;:-.cn and puffing Delana, considerc<l certain that the little girl was
can't live without an office. Two Wash- ficully i11 finding the corrupt men in Cou- has uo cloubt been duly forwarded to that was thrown ali\'c iuto lhe gra,·e tJf her
gres~; and tho fictitious divid~ncls rf the
father, as 110 marks of Yiolence were found
ington negroea are nfter the same place.
Credit Mobilier otock ( which were really indil'idual, properly mRrked; and if it will on her body.
have the efl'ect of securing an o!lico for the
~ Senator Conklin!(, Edward Pierre- uothing but bribes) were didtributc<l with
writer, wo shall bo clelighted beyoncl meas~ They are preparing to girn General
pont, Charles O'Connor and William 111. a liberal band. We have uo clcsire to speak
ure. Without an office the cup of his Grant a graucl reception when Le Yisits
of
the
dead,
but
we
cannot
avoid
evil
E<arl!!, arc •poken of a, euitable persons to
mis.,ry will be overflowing.
Connecticut. The New Ha,-en Journal insucceeil .IIIr. Chase, aa Chief Justice of the thinking that it is a just j~dgmant of
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a@'" Captain C. G. Hall, who commandguest
the rresident is to be, has received
moved
from
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Rarlical ho will probably be nppointed.
ed the ill-fated "Polaris," sent out by our
Government to mako disco,·cries in the from his farm in Illinois fou r elegant chest•
nut carriage horacs ,vhich ·are sn.i<l to be so
'£be largest number of dismissal• The Boesel Law Declared UnconstiPolar regions, commenced life as a journalof government officers ever made, at one
matchecl that " stranger could not
tutional.
ist, having edited the Penny P,·ess some closely
time, will ho mndc on the 20th inst., when
The Supreme Court of Ohio, at Colum- years ago at Cincinnati. llis death 01 di•tinguished them. These animals are
J ,600 nssc,~ors of internal revenue will be bus, ou Tuesclny, Chief Justice White, de- the 8th of Norcmber, 18iJ, will probably now being trainee! fur a four-in -b ane! team
tG be placed before the carriage in which
diechnri;cd. What a eplenrlid regiment of li"ering the unanimous opinion of the end for the present all hope of successful President Grant will ride tbrough the Elm
bravo patriots to forthwith recruit and Court, decided that the Ilocsel law, nuthor- explorations in that tc,·,·a i11coy11ila.
Oily. When the ride is over, Mr. Farnam
gives the team to the President and accepts
izing towns, t-01vnships and counties to subclean out the Lava Bed!
4@"' '!'be three leading men of illr. Lin- of a foreign mi•sion.
__
scribe mouey to build Railroads, is uncon/liiil" Thero 1s noc a single Republicau
&titutionnl.
coin's Administration, are now deacl, viz:
~ The nwardin:; of extra salaries to
paper iu the country that fayora the imWm. H. Seward, ·secretary of State; Sal- the officers, messetogcrs an<l hangus-on of
Garfield after Grant.
pe~chment of Grant, for signing and apP. Cha,,e, Secretary of the T reasury, the Lc;ii-lotun', ye.tcrday, was simply
mon
Genernl Garfield, who sustainc<l the
proYing the infamous net · ncreasing his
and Edwin 111. Stanton, Secretary of War. that much pilforing from the State TreasuDuller-grab
nnd
was
so
soundly
rebuked
ray to '50,000 "year. ,_rhere i• no honesThe labor~ of these men during ll,c war ry. None of them deson·cd it as much as
ty or inclependcncc iu the Republican by bi~ constituents a.sking him to resign,
broke them completely down.
the laboring and indu,trion• mechanic,,
has
replied
and
put
n
sting
into
that
reply.
prece.
,
- - - ~ ..,
and worki11gmen of the city deserve an ad--·
"If," he saya, in his letter, "the delegates li:if" Job~ _Stuart
lliill: ti•,~ celcl>rn:ed rnnce of wages, or extras after they con161" A to-rible explosion occurrel on believe the retroactive salary chmso is so English Po!it,cal Econonnst. med ut Ang- I tract for a certain amount of work at cerTuesday, in tho Drummom\ Uolliery, Pie• infamous th:it I ought lo re•ign for voting non, France, on Friday last, of phlrgmon - lnin price•. The official re porter of the
ton county, near fialifa:r, • . f,',, wh'ch for the opproprintion bill to which it was ons ereaipelcs which closcil the pa..age.; Uouae and thr ~P(:;lkc~ of_ the Senate were
cnu,ed the death of )lana_<er Dunn, AJ·
' H 1 ft
t 1.·
h the only men clmm,seG without extras or
attached, will they follolf out their logic
h
e e au au Ovl0f,'11lp Y · tbanks; nncl thev ha1·e small re,-,,.,o'l to
tist&nt )Ianagcr Robinson am\ forty of the· and in•i•t that the }'resident r,11ght to re- 01 h., t roat.
workrnc~. Erery efort wa, made to re.s• ~i"n for ,igning it? :lly vole <lid r.nt make roody for tho pre«. awl •l'\'CCill r,thcr C<JOl · 1feel ._,J under the circnm•tauces,-C'o/11111pleteo work•.
1,,i., I h-•,vil,·h,
1;11c ~•· 1!11•u but without success.
1t°a law. Hie sigunture ,lid."
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ER HO AN,

NEWS ITEJ:IS.
Legal tenders outstantling,
503.

.

The Texas State F:iir opened Tue,day

at Houaton.
It la believed tha.t Judge Pierrepont will
accept the R usalan mi88ion.
Indians in the vicinity of Fort Garry
are reported penccab!e.
I\Iadam Loyson, wife of Pero H yacinthe,
bas gh·eu birth to a boy.
A fi re :Jonday at Cal ,·ert, 'l'e:.a,, ue.troyed balf a block. Lo;s, $i0,000.
A Bonapartist hr~ been e!ecteJ tu the
French Assembly from Rochelle.
The excuroiou of snlary-stealers from St.
Loui• "ill be extended to Gall'eston.
1\Iexicnn cattle thieves continue their
Bear In Uind thnt the largest ,tock,
depredations on the Texas border.
loWP..'-t prices a.nd finest good..! in
The Southern Central Methodist 1."nirerFU:El.N::CTUR.
E !
sity has been located at Knoxvilllo.
Con be Eccn at the Mammoth E~Ulblishment of
WHOLESALE ASD RETAIL DEALEn rn
The Bismarck i\lills, at Barnesville, were
A, S. Herenden& Co,, Cleveland, 0,
burnecl Sunday night. Loss, $10,000.
Ma rch 28, 18i3.
Don Alphonso has been defeated by the
Republicans. Sixty-five c:iriists were kill•
1
ed.
Antcl'ican a.utl S,Tiss ,vatchcs, Fine Jcwch•y, Din•nontls, O RGANS, PI ANOS,
There is a rumor that theC~bnn General
Sterling Silver '\Varc aud Fau('y Goo1ls ,
Agramonte wa, killed in a recent skir-ANDClcn:'o.nd, Ohio, ~!arch 28, lS/3.
mish.
F ::C N E
A R. T &.
lt is aunouucecl from ~cw Iberia that
the Louisiana tn.x •register'1' war fa virtualill;; t;~DERSIG:s'ED beg ka\'e to anly ended.

WATCH(~,

J[W[lRY ,AND Sl(RllHG SllY(R

WAR (,

B ooks Stationery,

EST ABLISIIED 1840.

T

nounce to the people of ]it. Vernon and
surrounding country that at the old and well

The iuneral of General Baez, Ex-Preai-

dent of Venrznela, took place io :!\'ow York
Sundsy.
The B,mk of Eng!Rnd h:,.s increased the
rate of di.;,count :i half per cent., um! it is
now fl vc per cent.
The Go,crnment will probably di.patch
a st<lmner to Bay Roberta to bring back the
Polaria surd-rora.

KING!

FASHION.ABLE

::tv.1:T. VERNON, OHIO.
-----•-----·

St~tionery, Mourning and Initial Paper,

(tuality.

Bla 11k Book:::;,
Of Nearly Every Description,
Gold Peu.s. Penci!.s, fnks,

P;tnama, Leghorn, Canton Straw, Buckeye and Palm Leaf Pocket Books, Ohromos,
Hats-all grades. Glows, &c., &c., all to he sold less
.\~Dthan tho ~amo q ualitie;:; can be purchased elsewhere.
l"ICTU:B.:E

T-ERMS CASH AND ONE :PRICE.
w.

~'lay IC, 16";"3-w i

FRAM :EIB I

,ve a.re ah,o agent-. for the celebrated

Ill. KING.

-=::::--===.:....___.=c::.::_========== DECKER PIANO,
.\. GOOD 'l'IJIE TO BUY
ror Knox and ~lorn,w Countic-..

nook Binding and F1·a111 tng
Pl.-t u ,·cs, a !'ipcclalh.
WILL CLOSE OUT

.\ LAHGJ; ltED\'l'TION

THEI.C.

E,-TENSIVESTOCK

PRI C ES.

-or-

1 llE

Mau.tles

Columbus Mantle and
Grate

.\.uytldug in our line nut in )',trn.'k , will be se•
cured for part.ic.-, on.lcring;u from 3 to 10 davs.
\ Ve hnYc a Jarg~ i-tock of Juyeoile Books
suiklblc for Sumlay School Librarie~, on which

we make t)PLCJ .\ I, ttrm-; tu Sabbath choolsas also on Law, Mrrlicn.lu•Hl Theolog ical Book~
to the nrofe-;sioo ...
~ y :!, l~i3_-:.Y

B UNN & SXOW,

At Price." wh!ch Invite spec•
ial atte ntion a.nd pre•
House and Sign Painters, Grainen
sent a

COMPANY

.and Paper Hangers.

RARE OPPORTUNITY

W

For purchasing at ad ,·autageous rates. PcrEons needing Mantles now, or six months hcnre
may saYe money by &.vailing themselves of the present 01>portunity.
The stock embraoes n. farge variety of Designs m
old

IRON, SLATE an.d MARBLE;
From the rnore com1Uou to the most ELEGANT STYLES m uhctured.
Sales Room at l'fo. 40 NORTH HIGH STREET, COLlrMBUS, OHIO.
(Si;;u of the IRON DOG.)
Mayl6-wl
while always for the bllftt, are Yery mysterious aud inscrutable to the human understanding. Thus, 1Ybile Lincolu and Stanton, Seward, Chase and Greeley h:tvc been
remo,•ecl from the earth, Ben Bittier, CaLUeron, Colfax nnd Logan still abide with
us iu thPir usual good health . There is in
this cliscrim inntion n ridclle. ,vc fear,
which can never be soh·ed.-Oin. Enq.

li6r The proposition to place the Con-

General In su rance Agent,

R. W. KERB.

W)l. )lC" A.l'tiUY.

Imperhd Fire J n,;;uran<'e Company, of
London . Assctg, (GoJ.J,) $10,00V,000,

McGaughy & Kerr,

Girard rirc Insu rance Company, of
Pliiladelphif1 1 Pn .

I

<\_s11et..s, ~6,jS,321.W.

1

N,ttional Life Insurance Company , of
,vnshington, D. C. A~llCL'-, *:!,517,677,[i-l.

(SL'CCESSORS TO J. \\'. )t!LLER,)

May il-m3

---,,:an;w:w

J. s~~rn &c~.

D.EALI:H's JX

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

V ILL MEET
- OU-

UNDERSELL HOUSE FUR ISHINGS
-A.NY-

.

Largest Stoc k

-u:--

I~ (0)= 'Qi AO
~~

~~"'I
eJ

-Ai\U--

f

I~ 1'HIS ( 'OL-~TY .

•

Pat1 ons
11

'L l. E Bl~N Eit'l'l'

Greatest Varrnty of Goods of any
Store in Knox County.
Our Sh.wk 1,f 4 1•¥.>d!'i hadng ltt>en invoiced
us IJ,· ihc late owner, {who ,dsbcd
io reli re from bu..,ioc" , ~ ni a

·,1· Tilt•• .•

Lively Competition
~On' lunnincnt tu Our 'J'rade ..
1lr :1 :, tit~ l\1111lln- lw'i betlcr f,.wilitic.-J
l'~li"tliJ. !a:: t!t1-111 onr•i;ln:,,

through our Lord Jesus l!hrbt.n TLcn
was s u ng u1 henr<l. a voice from heaven/' -,; ;y ILL ~t..111,l for ware;; the l';, .. ;_iiw~ ~~n:::un, in
f
:it tlw J.l\·ei-y and Boani:ug §table of
after which llisbop Cummiugs of Kentucky T,:.\._Kb .F'. ,J O~ ES, Xol'lh-wc.<,t l'1,11u·l' of PulJrepeated the Lord's l'niyer aud Bishop lic Sr1uare, \ft. Ycrnon, 0.
apld•m'.!
1

\'IL; Jl.\\'I~ TU

Q,'UOTATIONS

bl·

\\ c arc ~afo,ti d \\ c

(;UJl

~ell

l)

Chca1><'l'

.J. Sl'EltRY & CO.
~!t. Ve ruun, )Iardt. :!S, 187:L

'-TOTICE i, hereby giveu (hat the co-part- 1 .1.~ ncr-':!hip hcretoforccxi\:t111gbctwccn W1l- l G. w . N l-;\\T')'\tr. r..
Ham )lawer nnd )I. L. Mills, 1111der th(': naU1e
_
of )lills & }fawcr, is ibis day dissolveu. b)' IUU·
Dro, NflWGOille,

-

---

1:. J. l!OUINSON.

& Robinson,

tua-1 con-;.:,nt. 'I he books and n.ccount,of l:lah.l
firm will he found at the o~lceof A. 1:. HrIn tire SVB.tl:?:l01'-7S ~ l'HYSICIAKS,
excerclingly im- for &ettfe111ent nud collect1on.
)1; L. MILLS, ,
OFFlC.C A~D RESIDENCE-On G.lmbier
• ,
. "ILL!.':_,\[ ~A \I EU. I street, a few doors East oOiaiu-tbe same as
Mt.\ er. ion, Oh10, :\fay 2, 18,3-wo
l formerly M<•upied by Dr. Loar.
~ General Grant i'i cxtre11rn1y puzzled
Dissolution or Pa.rtnersbit••
j C~~ h~ fouml at theirofiice ull hou:-s when not
as to what t-0 do-whether to :,.ttcnd Chief
OTICE is hereby gh·en that the co-part• j l~O,e~~ual1y ~~g~~ _
~ov, 10-y.
Justice Chase's funeral, go on and take the ~ nc.rsbip heretofore existing between A.

N

N

Calkins and F. L. Vail is this day dissolved by ,
mutual consent. The books and ac<'onuts of
said. firm n:rc in the bands of A. Calkins for
settlement and collection.

O

than au:; l:'h'n•
lit . ,·cn1011,

ln

Our g-rcat. ,·aricly, con~bt111~ of ne.irly enry
urticle ui;uaHy found in DRY (300DS,

GROCER\",

IIAilDWA.TIE

A,D

FUR~ISJU:-G ~TORES, allonl
m: nn opportunity of accomUlO<lating cu~t-01i1ers that

I

W(\re

DO GTIAlNl:SG forty

107 MAIN STREET.

CO:UPA);[ES TIEPRE~ESTED:

ofj

Dissolution ofU0•1u1rf.11e 1•sJLi1,.

::-(O\\"

per cent, l'hcapcr and better than the
!:.y::;tc1n , 3.,., \\C lrn.vc obtained o. \l'&luable
~~tt for U~_:-t purpo:;.=
!Iay2w-4.

R OLLIN M. MORGAN,

GROCER,
H ~\~

J;; t.:A:-1

NEW FIRMf

I®'" The dispensations of ProYidence,

D. CORCORAN,

command in person aga:ust tlic )Jodoc Indians, go to Long Branch, or cross the
ocean to the Vienna Exposition. \Vbile
all these events have heea transpiring he
has been ou a pleasant summer cxcur!ion,
roaming abont from Washington to Colornclo. He can find nothing to do and is
uot wanted in Washingtou.-C'h,. E11<z.

They will find a large otoc1c. of

Silk, All)aca, Scotch Gingllam, aml Cotton Umbrellas.

stitutional Convention ou wheels, and
move it to other points, in imitation of our
Impressive Funeral Service, :it Cin- State Fairs, does not meet wi,th much fa.
cinnati.
vor.
Orsc1::,;x.lT1, May 0.-The foueral sera&- Captain Jack is dancing the war
vices of the late Bishop :llcilvaine took
Pulka around the Ls.rn I:eds, !'Ostumed in
place at Chri.;,t'• Church in this city toGener:il Canby's military toggery.
day, comi.tencing at ele,·en o'clock. The
bocly was borne from St. Paul's Church,
DIED-Mrs. HATTIE ll . HJLD.RETH 1 at the
where it bntl laiu <luring the morning-, to age of 36, in Lock, Knox county, 0., :).fay 7th,
Christ Churob . Ten clergymen ancl six- ldiJ. She was married to ~r. ,v. IIilJreth, lS !\
teen laymen acted as pall bearerl'. Tho year~. She was eonvcrted nud baptiwd by
order of procession was the Standing Com- Ehler ]:ca.son Lockharl, 11 years 1;:incc. Iler
mittee of the Diocese, clergy of tho Episco_ cu<l was peaceful and happy. Her fun eral was
pal Church, clergy of other churches, trus. attended by all the commuuily. The sen ice
tees ancl faculty of Ker,yon Coll,•ge aud 1ns con<luctcd by Re,,·. A.J. , viant. ,\ slrick•
en hm,bnnd , a 111otberless daughter, n.nd a
Theological Seminary, members of sc,cral helpless infant arc lef1 without. n. wother',;
convocations, vestry of Carnlry Church tender care.
Clifton, vestries of other churches, citizeus
nod strangers. At the door the bishops,
consisting of Bishop Bedell, Bishop McClusky, of Michigan, noel three Bishops
from Canacla met the corpse and repeated
the passage beginning. "1 am the resurrec- A~Ution and the life, 0 0 I kuow that my Redeemer liveth," "We broui;bt uothiug into Wholesale and Retail Dep,ler in
this world and it is certain we can carry
Malt Liquors,
nothing out ofit." 'l'be anthem from tho
Psalms, th irteenth ond ninctceutb, were
M1'. VERXU"\~ UHIU.
read responsively, all standing, after which
the exclu';ive agency for the ~ale
the "gloria Patri'' w~'i sung. Tho lesson
the
from the first Corinthians, fifteenth chapC'elclu·ate(l
\Vahnn·ight Alq,
ter, twentieth \'ersc, was then read by
Bishop Lee, of Delaware, followed by the Manufactured :tt Pi1t~Uurgh, I'a. 1 whid1 i,
hymn, "Just as I am." 8entenres were the only pure .Ale uow in the market. Sold
the barrel and half barrel. Dealers 1,m,then read, am011g wM "In the midst of
May 16, 1873-ly ~
life we are in death." Dr. Burr, of Ports- l? __ictl on liberal term~.
mouth, the ulclest presbyter, tbeu read: \\'HITE ()I,OUD,
"Forasmuch as it hath pleased .\!mighty
Goel iu His wise providence to take out of
51C}H.\ U' I i :n,:atRY,1
!his world the F:oul of our deccr..sed brother,
we therefore commit his bouy to the ground,
looking fo r the genernl resurrection in the HA.HU'\' (;I..\ Y.
last day, and the life of lhe world to come

The entire serriceti
p ressive.

11 Jlaia Stir.et,

Traveling Sacks in Grain Leather, Linen, Oil Cloth, &c.

BISHOP ~lcILVA.IXE.

Bedell pronounced the bencdictio11. The
sc!vices were closed RL t,~·elYe o'clock.The body was followed by n large procession of carriages to Spring C+rorn cemetery.
The Clergy of the city of othe,· denorninr.tious nearly 1tll attenueJ. .\ large uumber of Judges of ihe Courts w,•rc present.

.\'v.

La.w, 1'Iedlcal, Theologi cal,

army on tba Isla □ d.
Another repulse of the Cubau i1m1rgculs
is reported, with a J,iss of sixteen killecl 'I' r n II ii !ii or E,·N·y Des("1•i1)tion, Style a 1ul
Governor Ferry, of Wa•hington Territory, thinks there is no occasion for au Indian scare in that country.
Luslguani, a condemuccl murdere,·, is ende.woriug to starve himself to death in the
Morristo,.n, X. J. jail.
Lieutenant Wheeler's exploring cspcrlition to Colorado, New ~fexico and Arizona
will start from Washington this 1seck.
The British steamer Altooua &rrived nt
San Francisco Tuesday from ] long I\.ong,
. ith one thousauc.l Chinese on boanl.
The Catholic State 'l'em pernncc UII iou
met in O!cvclancl Tuesclay. The affairs of
the Union nre in a fl,,uri-..hing condiiion.
Tue Reel River of tho :::forth is O\'erfloo;ing its banks, and steamboats pass OVt·c
the prairie from Glen Fork to KeUy's
Lancling.
'l'l.te remains of Goncrnl U,mby bnrn arrivec.l r.t San Francisco. Funeral sen ice•
were held 'l'ues•by, nncl the body was sent
East.
John 0. Dimmick, a lawyer of New
York, committed suicide at bis resiclence,
in Bloomingburg, on Saturday, by shooting.
The final result of the two day•' \'oting
in Spain for the Constituent Cortes will
probably be 3~0 Federal Republicans ancl
40 Opposition.
John D. Dnltou, who sb,t auu killed
Thomas Wallace at Blain's I'alls, Kentucky, July, 18il, was arrested in E't. Louis
Sunday.
Ninety persons were arresteJ in Rome
for participatrng in tbe riotous ucmonstation over the religou=i evrpor~tion3 question Saturday.
Jennison, the nc,tccl Kansas Jaybawker,
was arrested at Lea rcnworih I\Ionday,
chargecl with attem1,ting t,J s.viudle the
Government out of$52,000 on a fraudulent
claim.

TVhitoomb ,i: Cl,cw,

HATTER. AND FURRIER, School and Miscellaneous Books,

One thousan<l Curli~t prfooucr,; haxo :-.rrived at Havana to re-enforce the Spanish

a.ud many wounded.

known st.:ind of

few cnn clairn.

lVc ca,, ,ell llte ladi,1y article, o/ DRY
GOODS-and fa/act all otha Goodaa8 low a, any Fin,, ;,. lite City.

T I C E.

BOOT!S autl SIIOES,
HA.TS and ()A.PS.

Kin,r of the llloo,1.
Cancerous rrumors. CTt1c.-It i-; with
pleasure I write, iu behalf of my mother,
who bas been taking your mcclicinc, King
of the BlooJ, for a tumor, an<l can ~ay she
is most eutirely cured. She h'lS t;iken fou r
bottles of the medicine. 'rbe tumor was as
large as a goose egg when she commenced.
It is now on ly :thout the sizo of a grain of
corn and rapidly disappearing. She has
doct~red hundrc..:ls of d"llars away without

1";9 Srei!hfield St, Pitt;.bu:;.b, Pa.

~lt. Yernou, O. 1 April :!0, l~i3.

Breech-Loading Shot Guns,, LO to $300 . Dou- _!1ay2w3
bfo Shot Guns, $8 to $150; Single Gm1s, s3 to
~20.

Rifles, $8 to ~i5. Revoh·ers, ;,;:,) to :-;::?,1.--

Road Notice.

i:, bercb,·
N O l'll'E presented

All we a!.k iti that you will p"~h-e us n. tri al ,
and we arc confident that we cnu plea,::cyou a.

given that a petition to VARIETY, STYLC and PRlCE.
to the Commissioners of ~pri] 4, 187:J-y
Knox county, Ohio at their next scs.'!ion to be
held on thf' 2ml day of .June, 18i 3, praying
f<,r the cstabliHhment and opcnin~ of a. coun ty
roa<l a.long the fol1owing described roitte in
!'5aid county, to-wit; Beginning at Brown MeetFASTEN YOU R WINDOWS!
ing Ilouse Graveyard; thence running ,vest
.A.. J. ~::CN'Gbenefit, until u~iug yonr medicine, for Ko spring to break, no cutting of sash; chenp, through the farm of Lewis Critchfield, near l\.
XNOUNCES to the citizens of Mt. Yernon
which we ,ball alway, Le thankful and durable, ve ry easily ap\llied; ho1cls sash nt any log house · thence North-westerly to a. Sugar
tree, on tite road leaJ.ing from Gambier to
that he is uow cngngeu in the COAL
cun recommend the King of the Illood to place des ired, anJ. a sell-fastner when t.hc sai:-h )fonroc
:\[ills; thence North on said road to IlCSINESS, :.in<l is ready to deliver traitsdown. Send stamp for circular. Circular
any one needing it. ~ly mother's name i, ls
and six copper-bronic<l locks sent to any o.d- )fonroc )lills. ..:\1'i0, the n \.cntio n of th e old vil1e, Shnwnee, }fll.SSillon n.nd other good vari_f:arah Dulin .
¥our, rc.;p0ctfully .
Ure'-5 in the U.S., postpa iJ, onre<'-eiptcif50d..... road, frorn. 1hc gravevard to wh ere jf inter- el ie~ of Coat, at the lowe.~t prices. Orders letl
S.1Ia11 )Idl,xr.,,
Lil,erul imlueeme11ts to 1he tradE> 1 • .\.gents !';ect~ the road leading from Gambier to :1.t the S.ho<> :-:tore of Jn.mc!o: Sn.pp will receive
Krntou, Ohio.
prom1,t attention.
\ . .T. \\'f
wnnterl. Address REISI!-."GER SASH LOCK .\Ionroe ~iills.
).fay )l.w4.
\ft. \'<'rn on, ne", :!0, 1"'(:!.
('O.i Xo. -U~ Mnrket St,, HnrrJ,.Jmrg- 1 Pn.
eee adverti1.iemct1t in tbi!-i paper.

Pistols, s] to $8. Gun ~Iaterialj flshing Tackle, &c. LargP. discounts to den crs or cl ubs.Army Guns, Rc,·oh-ers, etc., bought or traded
for. Goods sent by cxprec-, C. 0 . D. lo be examined before paid for..:...
_ _ _ __ _
USE the Re isinger Sa~h Lock and Suppor~ to

~

wi ll Le

CO.A.L ! CO.A.L ! CO.A.L !

A

·a

rrI-IE BANNER.
WM. M. HARPER, LOCAL EDITOR.

lfo,iut Ye1'1.0n ............ 1'lay 16, 1873
~

Xe\t :-iut,,.._'!°iption~, .\.flmini~tration,
'"\ltaclnuf"ot awl fl.0;1,l Notin·::-, frn1l ~n Lrnn•
ieut A.,lverti:~ill~, mu~t be paiJ in nJ.vance.

1,0(:AL DREVl'l'iES,

- Henry Huller, Esq., a well kno~·n
a.nd much respected citizen of !dt. Vernon,
died at his residence on Chcotnut street,
at 5 o'clock this (Thursday) morning.
- D. Corcoran, at his wholesale and retail Grocery on Vine street, is tbe exclusive agent for Knox county for the rn,e of
Wainwright's celcbrntcd Pitt,burrrh .Ile.
See ad,ertisement jn another column.
- The Auditors of the coi..ntics of Portage, Summit., Wayne, Holmes nnd Knox,
met in Convention nt Akron ou iionday,
for the purpose of agreeing upon a basis
of valuation and .taxation for the Cleveland, l\It. Vernon and Columhns Railroad.
- Hon. II. ll. CurLi•, acl'omp:mied Ly
itis wife and grand-daughter, Miss Bessie
Devin, started for ,vest Point on :.IIouday
last, to be present at the annual ex11mina•
tie>ns at the Milital'y Academy-Mr. Curtis being one of the Board of Visitors, recently appointed by the President, to that
institution.
- Tho concert given by Miss Evans and
her scholars, at Woodward Hall, on Tuesday evening last wa.~ quite a success. A
very good and select audience assembled
to henr the concert, and showed their appreciation by the ronnds of applause that
greeted the various pieces. Wo have not
the space to go into details, but will say
that the entire programme was well rendercd throughout and the scholars did
credit to themselves, as well as to their
teacher, Miss Evans.

Now PnbUcatlons.
LOCAL NOTICES.
G. P. Plltnnm & Sons, New York, have
THE DANNER
j_ust published a ,ery lli!eful nod handsome
little volume, cutitlcd: "Half hours with Can ~hrnys b-0 had every Thursday even_
the Telcocope; being a popular ,;uide to ing,a tTaft'sNows Depot,under the B..1.Nthe use of the Telescope as a m,ians of NER Office.
Amusement an,\ Instruction." By Rich-·
Dlt, PUlIPIIREY'S OFFIC I;.
arc\ A. Proctor, Il. A., F . R. S., auLhor of SECOXD FLOOR, I:OO:U NO. 3,
"Saturn unrl it.d System," &c., w.itli illus•
ian 1:-6m
In the Woltf Buildiug.
trations on stone aud wood. To e1·ery stulVebh Brothers,
dent of Astronomy, this work o.ffords \'ery
pleasant and entertaining- reading. Price At their sample and sales room, 011 .:\lain
$1.00, For sale by Messrs. Chase & Yan street, one door below Woodward Hall,
barn for sale Flower and Vegetable Seeds,
Akin, Mt. Vernon.
We are indebted to the same enterpris- .IIouse Plants, Early Vegetables, Rustic
iug publishers for a neat little volume, en- Seat•, Gold rish and Liznrds, Aquariums,
titled: "A Manual of Phisiology ; being $lm~·er~, Immortelles, and l1 great ~nriety
an atte111pt to explain the Science of Life of u,cful a!ld fancy articles for housekeep·
in Untechnicnl Language." By Henry era. Call and see for yourselves.
Lawson, l\I. D. There is n wonderful
Honey Comb Quilts only $1.00.
amount of valuable informntion in this
NEW YORK Srour:.
hook of 162 pages, which only costa Sl.00.
Arnold
IVill
sell
goods
less than any othThe language is plnin nnd easily underl\Il6-2t
stood-all medical and technical terms be- er party.· Call and sec.
ing avoided. For sale by ltessrs. Chase &
Jost What You ll'aut,
Van Akin, Mt. Vernon.
Plowmen's Boots, the nicest thing made,
FACTS AND FAXCIES ror: ScHOOL D.\Y a large lot just received at Green's Shoe
READING," a Sequel to "Morals and Mnn- Store.
ners." By l\Iiss Sedgwick, authol' of
lllerrimac and Cocheco Calicoes do\\'n to
"Home," "Poor Rich l\fan,'' &c. This
8 cents, at the New York Cheao Cash
small volume contains a number of pretty
Store.
________ •
sketches, written in Miss Sedgwick's hapRepair your windows and walls. Gu to
piest vein, and will afford plea3ing reading
for people of all ages. The price la only .Arnold's.
$1.00. It is issued from the publishing
A G1•eat Success.
houseofG.P. Putnam & Sons, New York,
G:ee11's New Shoe St-0re is growing rapand may be found at Cha.se & Yan Akin's, idly in public favor, don't fail to call,
Mt. Vernon.
Vienna Goods at Arnold's.
"THE MYSTERI.C.S OF l\Ir:'fROPOLISVILLE.''-This interesting gtory, by EdDest 16 Bone French Woven Corsets,
ward Eggleston, author of the "Hoozier only SJ cents at the New York Cheap
SchoolmMter,'' which was originally pub- Cash Store.
lished in Hearth aml Home, and extensiveGlass-ware-come and see it-at Arly copied into the country newspapers, has
nold's.
been issued in book form by Orange Judd
I HAYE a large and entirely new stock
& Co., New Yorlr, in handsome style, with
thirteen beautiful illustrations. For sale of Boots and Shoes which I shall sell
I. GRE'CN.
at the Bookstore of H. C. Taft & Co., Mt. c!1eap for ca,h.
Vernon.
On: l\Iotto is "Sot to be Undersold."

- l'hmt flower" and shru\Jbery to be~u•
tj fy your hornC's.
- Uloan your y1u\1S .:wd cellars-purify
your premises.
- Burglars arc doing n. Jand~oflice bu.J•
ness at Ilucynl3,
- Garderung and plunling are going on
quite li1·ely.
- Our forcfather'a saying: ·'A cold
April the barns will fill."
- A man who ha13 no cnmiu3 1 is seldom
good for anything.
- Don't kill the birds. Ther help lo
keep the insects off your fruit trees.
- - Always keep to the right, whether
driving on the roads or on the strc~ts.
- Small advertisements well planted
often raise a large crop of good customers,
- ,ve have as yet heard of no movement in lilt. Vernon towards celebrating
unecoration Day."
- Two gemmen of color named Darnel
and Johnson, escaped from Delaware jail
a few nights ago.
- House-cleaning and carpet-ahaking
have been agreeable pastimes for house1'1t. Vernon Whole5ale Trade.
keepers recently.
We arc glad to know that the efforts of
•- The Republican has been enlarged
some of our citizens to make Mt. Vernon 11
and greatly impro.ed in appearance. The
point for tho wholesale trade, are crowned
lord knows it needed it.
with entire success. We ham already
- The trees are leaving and it would be
m~de mention of the large wholesale groa blessed thing if nll tho loafers in town
cery establishment of l\lessr~. Updegraff &
would "fullow suit.''
Jphnson. In the same Dlock (the Krem- llrr. and !!Ire. Bowman, of Gettysburg,
lin), our friend•, Messrs. l\Iessenger &
0., were struck by lightning the other day. Barnes, are now doing an immense busi•
;\Ir~. D. was killed outright.
ness in the Wholesale Notion Line. They
- Tu give brilliancy to the eyes, shut have as fine and complete n stock of Gcods
them early nt night, aud opcu thom early
as any establishment in 'Central Ohio, and
Death or Chier J'nsttco ChaMc,
in the morning.
as they purchase directly from the manu'rhe sudden death of the Chief Justice
- Hon. F. H. Hurd, of Toledo, h'ouor- facturers and importers, they can eell at
of the Supreme Court of the United States,
ed the B~NNEr: office by a ;·isit on Monlower prices than the wholesale houses in
Hon. SAL3ION P. CHASE, was announced
day, Frank is always welcome.
large cities, from the fact that they do not
- The lawyers declare that the present havo enormous rents to pay. Country in the Court of Common Please of Knox
in the dullest term of Court that has e,er merchants are discovering this fact; and county, on Saturday last; when, on motion
of Joseph C. Devin, Esq., it was ordered
been held in Knox county.
hence we find men in all the towns in
- Our country friends report the grain Knox and the neighboring co11nties com- by the Court that a record of this sad event
fields in a splendid condition, and an ing t-0 lilt. Vernon to buy Notiou Goods be entered upon the minutes of the Court.
Afte: nppropriate remarks by members of
abundant harvest is anticipated.
from Messrs. Messenger & Barnes, instend
- "Aunt Phileua Clark," one l)f the old of losing time and incurring heavy expen- the Dar, and in consideration of tho emi•
settlers of Sparta, died a few days ago, nt ses by going to the cities, when they can nent public services and exalted character
of the deceased as a Jurist and Statesman,
the advanced age of 83 years.
do no better, and not even as well. Messrs.
- At the election for Postmnster a\ M. & B. are upright and honorable men to and as a mark of respect to the virtues and
Galion on Friday, E. T. Smith, tho pres- deal with, and they deserve tho patronage memory of the deceased, it was ordered
with unanimous concurrence uf the mement incumbent, lead all his competit0rs.
of the public.
bers of the llar and the Court, that all fur- )Ir. Jacob Scheiber, of Seneca counCity Connell.
ther proceedings for that day be suspended
ty is the owner of 11 bible printed at ColCouncil met on l\Iondny evening, May
ogne in the year I:;JG, 317 years ago.
A Wonderrnl Invention Ucecntly
- The B. & 0. Railroad Company ha,·e 12th, pursuant to adjonrnment-W. B.
Patouted.
had a steam pump placed at the depot, in Brown, President, pro fem, in the Chair.
An elegaut little instrument which coml\linutes of last meeting read and apthis city, to supply the tank with water for
bines twel.e practically useful tools, viz:
proved.
the eQgines.
Pocket Rule, Ruler, Square, Be,cl, Screw
.An Ordinance changing the grade on Priver, Chisel, Compasses, Scissors, But- The stenru pump fol' the water tank
at Galeun, ou the C. ,H. Y. & C. Railroad, Front street, between l\laiu and Mulberry ton Hole Cutter, Paper Knife, Eraser, and
passed through Mt. Vernon on :'.\Iondny street, was read for the third time, and car· Pencil Sharpener. The article is made of
ried,
last.
steel and evidently durable. Agents arc
A pay Ordinance, comprising the follow- wanted in every town, The proprietors of- MARRIED-On tbe first day of l\Iay,
~Ir. D. ,v. Archer, of Columbus,.to Miss ing bills, was passed :
fer to send steel polished post paid by mail
E. C. Hamilton, $2.00; The ltepublic for fifty cents. Silver plated, one dollar.
I,ucilla Bell, of Knox county, by the Rev,
Printing Company, $2-!.00; \\'. T, Bas- Gold plated, two dollars, Persons desiring
n. Tulloss.
- Levi P. Front,, uf West Alexnnder- com, $7.00; Mt. Vernon Gas Company, an :igency or tu obtain the tools should apply at once. The proper address is Coms-ille, blew the top of his head off with a $121.00; E. V. Brent, $5.75; Silsby l\Inn- bination Toi)! Co.. 124 Nassau Street, New
rifle Saturday. He was implicated in a nfacturiog Company, 1:\27.50; C. S. Pyle, York. .Also, the new Revolver Lightning
3.25; Silsby l\Ianufacturing Company, Trap, which winds up like a clock. Kills
poisoning case.
- The cold wet weather this Spring has $28.75; John Cooper & Co., $80.00; D. C. Rats, Gophers, Squirrels, Mice, &c. and
throws them away and sets itself as quiclr
put our farmers ,cry much behind with Lewis, $31.00; W. U. Telegraph, $2.05; as the name indicates. One trap sent by
L.
W.
l\Iarsh,
870.2.3;
Moses
Ayer,
12.38;
their worlr. But they are now "pitching
express for one dollar. Also a new invenMt. Vernon Gas Company, ~15.9J; A. J. tion that scours or polishes knives and
in" with a will.
forks instantly and will also sharpen Carv- The reuniou of the 32d 0. V. V. I., Beach, 18.00.
A motion was made and carrietl to pro- ing knives. Sent by mail for one dollar.
will take place at ;\It. Vernon on the 22d
Also, the Telegraph Knife and Scissors
of July, being the 9th anniversary of the cure 500 feet of Hose for the fifth Ward Sharpener. It sharpens dull knh-es and
Engine Company.
scissors instantly and will cut glass like a
battle at Atlanta.
The City Solicitor was instructed to draft diamond. Sent by mail post·paid for 50c.
- The dwelling house of t:iolomou PittPlease attend to this at once or make a
man, of Canaan township, Morrow county, an Ordinance requiring the 13. & 0. R. R. memorandum of the address.
\Vith all its contents, was destroyed by fire and the C. Mt. Y. & C. R. R. Companies
J,'redericktowu Trade.
to place gas pw,ts at the crossing of streets
a few daya since.
Our friends. Messrs GAY & ROWLEY, of
-The Republican County Convention, where they intersect their roads.
Adjourned for two weeks.
Fredericktown, have just opened out a
to send delegates to the Republican State
and fresh stock of Spring and Sumlarge
Convention, will assemble in Mt. Vcroon,
The Horse 1'l111·ket.
on Saturdny, May 17th.
The business of buying horoes for the mer Dry Goods, which they are determin- There wa a Ii vely wind and hail Eastern markets contiuues quite lively.~ ed to sell at as low prices ns any establish•
storm on l\Ionday night, or rather, early The unusual demand for some time past ment in Knox county. They are very
on Tnesday morniug, which disturbed the has been in consequence of the great de- clover gentlemen, and thoroughly under.
sleep ofa great many folks.
crease in the number of horses in New stand their business. Give the'nl n call
- We learn that the late :\.loses White York, Philadelphia, Boston, Albany, Buf- when you go to Fredericktown.
left a fine Oil Painting, representing the falo, &c., since the epizootic vi.;ited those
~The Chicngo Times says the suspiHoly Family, valued at ;\JOO, to tile Cath- cities. 'fhc horses bought arc of a medi- cion is now gradually dawning upon the
olic Church in this city.
um quality-not the best and not the worst military mind that the l\Iodocs will not re- W. S. Furay, of the Cincinnati Ua• -intcndeu mostly for street cars and sta- main together for the purpose of having
=<Ile, who comes up here occasionaly to ges. The price ranges from $125 to. 150 the troops exterminate them with greater
make funny Radico.l speeches, is going to for "strectora," and from from 150 to $250 convenience, put will divide into small
Indianapolis to edit the Journal,
carriage horses. The principal buyers are pnriics and scatter over the country. This
only another evidence that the savage are
- J. R. McComb, late of Mt. Vernon, Ex-Sheriff Steele, of this city and James utterly
wo.nting in a spirit of nccommodahas taken charge of the National House, McIntyre, of Berlin, nlthough there arc tion,
at Mt. Gilead, and the Rcgislc,· says he is several others iu the business. Nearly c\'TE8'l"H10~1AL.
making an excellent landlord.
ery good looking horse that comes to town
MT. VEr.NOl', May 10, H,,3.
- The Hancock Couri,r ~ays there io a is "interviewed"-his mouth opened and
Messrs. A. A. BARTLETT and A. CALKINShog in Putnam county which weighs 700 his teeth examined ; his eyes tested and
After using your 11 Yietory Steam W asher,"
pounds. There arc sernral larl!;cr hogs in his limbs manipulated. The words "what
we find that it does all that you claim for it.
this neighborhood that do Mt weigh near ' 11 you take," and Hwhat'll you giYe," nre It doe• away with all the hard rubbing, saves
w much,
then heard, and the horse soon changes clotbe5, time, soap and buttons, neither break- Quiniuc, mustard-bath,, and rubbing owners. l\Icssrs. )Iclntyre and Steele buy ing nor tearing them off, and bleaches clothes
has cllred nine out of e,·ery ten cases of on an average thirty horses per week, and a purer white than can be ma.de by any other
cerebro-spinal-meningitis in a Kansas probably not le.;s than fifty arc bought proccs!, ".Ve are satisfied that the "''lasher''
weekly in the county. Knox counnty is de~ti ned to go into geµeral use, as it does all
neighborhood where there have been two horses are in good repute nbroad.
the work ilself,e.tcept that "'hich always folhundred people down with it,
ows after th~clothes arc boiled. We cheerCo1nmou Pleas <:oul't.
- Read tho a.dvcrtisement of W. M.
The Grand Jury rose 011 'l'hur,day of fully recommend the "Yiclory Washer" to the
Kiug, in this week's paper. Our yonng
last
week, reporting throe bills of indict- public as being the o.r..ly one that we hrrreever
friend Kiug has urought ou the the finest
used tbn.t was really nll that was claimed for it.
ment.
One for keeping common nuisance;
stock of .Hats and Caps this Spring, that
1'1's, PATTO:I',
one for assault and battery, and one for
u JAMES SA.PP,
has e,·er been cxhjbited iu )It. Y crnon.
H
L. IlARPEl~,
- ,ve b"vc obscrrccl several of :i\It. Ym·- selling land without Litle.
H
E. A.RMSTROSG,
In
the
case
of
Dr.
Ueo.
E.
Swan
vs.
the
II G. ,v. AR)ISTROXG,
non's fair cluuguters enjoying the delight" ll. ~\. F. GREER,
Jul pastime of co.rpet shaking and house Trustees of Clinton township for medical
'' Losu,
clenniug, the past ,reek. Young men, services rendered a pauper-judgment for
)Iiss r.. A. )IEEU:i:.
those are the kind of girl, that make good the Trustees.
TAKE NOTICE.
On motion of the City Solicitor ou behalf
.wives.
A .•L Bartlett and A. Calkins haye bought
-Rev. B. W. Chidlaw, of Cincinnati, of the City of lift. Vernon, Ohio ,·s. Caro- of.\. E. Bancroft the couuties of Knox, )IorIVill address the Welch l'ioneer Associa- lino Hildreth, et al., the 17th day o~ May, row, llolmes and Coshocton, a.nd will furnish
tion, at their Annual Pic•nic in Hartford, was fixed by the Court for selecting a jury the "Yictory" to all on short notice at A. A·
Licking county, Ohio, on Wec!n"esday, and inquiring into nnd assessing the com- Bartlett's Stove and Tin Shop, corner of 1Iain
May 28th, 18i3. American pioneers nro pensation the ownera of the lands so to be and Front street.•, Mt, Yernon, 0. )Iny16wJ
appropriated are entitled to as well as the
invited to attend.
Seed Co1·n.
- Our friend Wm. Fordney, who has damages, if any, that such owners will
The undersigned, living two miles East
sustain
in
the
premise.:'$.
been engaged in assesing the Fifth ward,
A large amount of buoiuess has hccu of Walhonding, in Coshocton county has
reports forty-seven births in that ward
bushels of old corn to sell, tbnt was
done
up to this day but little of public in- 3000
during the past year, nod a few families
raised in the Summer of 1871, Parties
wishing good sound seed will do well to
still to be ,·isited, which will probably run terest.
call on me.
A. PETTIT,
the number up to fifty.
lUlled by the Cars.
3t
W alhonding, Ohio.
- The Ohio Legislature has pa&ed a
Sunday night about 12 o'clock, a mn.n
bill changing the weight of cl9ver seed to by the name of John Connolly, an om'l'he best of Queenswarc, warranted not
the bushel from sixty-two to sixty pounds; ployee on the 0. l\It. V. & C. R. R., was to check, or money refunded, at Wells &
lll116-2t.
of oats, from thirty-three lo thirty-two; of run over and killed by the cars about fotfr Hills'.
corn in the ear, to sixty·eight pounds, and rods north of the Hudson deDot. He was
Tim place to find the largest and best
of dried applc3, from twenty-two to twenty undoubtedly under the influence of liquor assortment of Slippers,
the
time,
aud
was
lyini,
with
his
head
nt
pounds.
and right arm over the rn,J. The engineer
A:rwooD & BowLA:s-D's.
- A series of meetings, under the nus• saw him, but not in time to stop the train.
Go to Wells & Hills' and see their full
pices of the society of Friends, wm be On being picked up it ,ms found that his
held at their meeting house, two miles head was crushed and nearly severed from assortment of House-furnishing goods.
north of Fredericktown, to commence on the body. TLe body was otherwise badly
Go to the old and reliable firm of At•
mutilated. A bottle of whisky was found
the 23d inst., at 3 o'clock-, P. 1\1. 'fhc co- abc,ut his person. 'fhe remains were taken wood & Bowland, for cheap Boots and
operation of all Christian denominations to the sla1ion and his friends notified. He Shoes.
was twenty•seven years of age ancl uumaris earnestly requested.
A fresh arrival of Wall Paper, Holland
- The ]ale John E. Kirk, son of Hon. ried.-.Al.-ron Beacon.
and Paper Window Shades, at Wells &
R. C. Kirk-, "f this city, had an insurance
In Everybody's 1'loutJ1.
Hills.'
policy on his life to the amount of. 10,000
PRAI E and SozoDONT.-Grcatest luxuTo be the first to ha,e the lntest styles,
io the "N cw York Life Insurance Compa- ry of modern times-beautifies and prethe teeth, The repulsive breath is to keep none but the best goods and sell
ny." Thr auio!tnt has been promptly se«eo
rendered as fragrant as "rose, and coldness
p.'lid to the rciiresentati,·cs of tlw clercased, by friends, or in business, will nn1V be no them at small profits has ~een the rule of
.
,Hwoo:l & Bowland. Their s!ock is now
which speak, rolume, in favor of this olcl longer noticed.
Spalding's
Gluc
mends
broken
toy•,
&c.
j
tho
hugest in tho city,
tf.
rcliab!t f'ompan:,;.

--

NEW FIRM, NEW GOODS! J.

& BOWLAND.

.A. LARGE stock of Men's nod Boy's wear,
at Green's.
l\Iay2 tf

Mouse-colored Paper at .Arnold's.

103 J!AIX STBEE'.I',

DRY GOODS!

AT

.,,, -.\.1\'D-

NOTIONS!
r•PJ:t'IU ATTEXTIOX P\lDTO

GOODS ALL FRESE: AND CLEAN.

Dre~s Goods and Notions.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

Large Stock.,
Prices Lo "'°'JiV f
Q OOd S
Opening
V

•

Our to~k .of DRESS GOODS is ,-ery lari;c
cons15!t1Dg of the late~t styles nml tshatlro;
of all fduds and qualities of good~.

Fo1• Sale 01.• Exchange fo1•
Other Property.

French Silks in Blk. Colors.

NO. 10,
GOOD Building Lots near Gambier .•\.ycnue. Price $250 each. Terms , t0 per

Japanese Silks, in all Qualities and
at any Price.

2

month. Good chance for sm:'111 csplta1.

NO. 37,

Japanc. c Poplin8 of" E, er l Dc-

A. BtJ1.•gaiu in Beal E'>tate.

~cl'lptlon.

A

DESIRWLE two•story Frame Dwelling,

situated conveniently t-o )Iain street Suitable to a lawyer or doctor, for nn office

EVERY DAY AT THE

a!1d Dw~llin;combined; 9 rooms, cellar, well,
cistern (m kitchen,) good stable and c:,rri:lge

NEW DRY GOODS STORE OF 40
RINGWALT & JENNINGS,
Norton Corner, North Sicle Public Square,

~1:T. VERNON, .0.
May 9, 1S73•tf

R-. vVEST & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS,
IN NO. 3, KREMLIN BLOOK,

Mt. Ver11on, Ohio,

New Poplins and Tr:ivellng Goods.
Mi!J,u.mclteJ Sage 1.mcl 1la R08" /':;l,arif

SU)DJEU C \STI~IEIU:~, i1' mack and
Color--, Black aml Co1ort'd Grenn<lines, Black
NO. 36.
and c_--,J~red Alpacas, lfohairi:i, J rvlia Cloth 111,
A~RE;:; five lllil;s frout Li.11~ Cr(:ek, Cru.r:;e L1ut>us, PercalCl!I.., Lawns. ...\ com1,Ietc
Dixon
ty, Nebraska. Price ::,7 per line of "-bite Goods ena Hosiery.
acre. ,Vill e::te a.nge for ,af'ant lot in Mt.
Tn fart we ha.,e c,cry thing in the Dry
Veruo11.
Good'i line that a cuo;;~omcr may coll fiJr.
so. 32.
Lots, Lots, Lots, Lots!
It i~ a J,/easure for 118 lo tlww Good,. (',,/i
IlEAUTIFl:L Building Lot. situate
and Bte t•1.
house, ete.

'l'crms--$2,750-C.\.SH.

18 between East Gambier auu illgh St's.

withiu a short distance of the Rouud House and
,vork. Shop~. Now is the time for Laborers
a.nd Mcc11anics to secure n. home. Price $150
to $350. 'l'crms-one-third dow•J, balance in 1
and 2 year~, with interest.
~

10

~

NO. 33.
ACRES of good la111l, one•half mile

from the beautiful Village of Gambier,
under fence, 6 acres cleare<.l, Log Honse and

A. WOLFF & Co's
CLOTHING HOUSE!

St~ble1 never failing Spring. near the hou~e.- Corner
Pr1cc ~1,000 on five years tillle. A barg:unwill exchange for property in ~fount Vernon.

A

NO. 31.

Clothi1w
0

orchard of grafted fruit and two ccres of land
situate in the beautiful village of Gambier. A
fine location,

for

Price low-Terms liberal.

NO. 2o.
Ol'IEY ,ranted ou good Real Estate sctu•
rity.
NO. 29.
A.CRES in Jefferson 'fo,rniliip Co•
ijhocton County, 5 miles from War•

fvr youth.

Cluthing
for Loy?.

sn.w1 the new Railroad crossing-½ mile from

stat10n on the proposed Uailroad from Coshoc-

Cluthin 6

ure-225 growing peach trees aud lG0 apple
trees, cherries, pears, grapeq &c. l'iffy-ei.;ht

Clothing

ton to ltt. Vernon, well adapted to fruit cuit-

for ehil,lrcu.

acres cleared, tillable laud, 4j timbered, well
watered by four never failing sprin~. Price,

fur fat

$3000. and terms liberal.

6 40

fur kttn

for tall mrn.

Clothing

G well, cistern,

for short ruc11.

stable, &c., ~ituatc<l on 1Iigl1
street, near Main, Price $4000.
You cau eend your children to buy
NO. 8.
Goods at the New York Store, as they have
ACRES, 2¼ miles from Pierce, Ne·
but one price for all.
braska; fine bottom and undulating
prairie land, well watered by atrca.m of running
Bring in Pictures to be frame,.l, aL ArOur Superior facilities en.able us nt all timt•~ to offer to tho trade, uew noreltie1-1J and tipecial water. !>rice $8 per ncre.
barbains.
nnld'a.
NO. 20.

We Defy Con11letition.

Clothing
for clergymen.

120

l 'lothing
for doclvr,.

l'luthiug

Ilomestead Law, Guide to the
SOLDIERS'
West with a beautiful colored Township

Map of Nebraska and part ofKan,a,, sent post
Try tho New Shoe Sto1·c.
paid for 25 cents, or five for $1.
Any thing you need or will need in the
NO. 21.
A NTED-To 11urchasc, l::mtl in ",.estern
Boot and Shoe line, at lowest prices at
\\' e ha,·e spared no paim, to oilCr to the puUlic this Spring n. much larger assortment ::mcl. ,·aOhio, Indiana, Ilffuois, ~li--souri, Iown,
ricty of style than ever before, to which we respectfully inritc an inspection, fceJing satisfied
Green's Shoe Store.
thntour lo..- prices and good Goods will merit the libernl patronage extended to ns in the past, Kansas and Nebraska.
NO. 22.
To huy n stylish Parasol for the least. nnd we trust to con tinue in the future.
rrespcctfnlly,
ACRESOFLANDWAr..money, go to the New York btore.
•
RANTS WANTED,
Curtain Loops and Bands at Arnold's.
F YOU WANT TO BUY A LOT, if you
want to sell &lot, if you want to buy a house,
3Ioi:xr YERxo:s-, 0., )Iay 9, 18,3.
it'you want to sell a house, if you want to buy
EDWIX C. Bl.'P.T's celebrated fine work
afarm,ifyouwanttosell a.farm,ifyou want
for Ladies, l\Iis~es and Children,
to borrow money, if you want to lonn moneyATWOOD & BOWLA:l'D,
in ahortJ if you want to MAKE MONEY,ca.11 on
J. 8. BRADDOCK, Over New Post
X ew Goods, e,eq day, at the
Oftlee, Mount Vernon, Ohio.
~ Horse and buggy kept; 1io tro,,bl~ or
NEW YoRK STORE.
e.zpe.nse. to show farms.
Jan. 3, 1873. _
House-furnishing Goods at Arnold's.

R. WEST & CO.

Clotl1iug

W

Clothi11 01 ,·

lo OOO
I

Clotl1ing
for farmers.

Clothing
for miner--.

Clotliing

J. C. Swetland &-Co.

Men's women's and children's Boots aud
Shoes ?f every kind, description, quality
and pnce, at Green's Shoe Store.
'

SA VE teu per cm,t. by buying your
Boots noel Shoos from
ATWOOD &BOWLAND.
Window Shades, at Arnold's.
20,000 Pounds of Bacon Wanted, at Tudor'• Grocery.
Rep. copy.
tf.
Wall Paper at .Arnold's.
ALL our Goods are bought direct from
the ~fanufactureri.
ATWOOD & BO\\'LA:l'D.
Pictures framed at Arnold's.
HATS, Caps, 'l.'runks, and a full lino of
Gents' Furnishing Goods, at Leopold's.
,vooden ware at Arnold's.
MEN'S and Boy's Clothing iu large
quantities, at prices to suit the times, at
LEOPOLD'S.

-----

,vindow Cornices at Arnold's.
F ARXCP.S stop and see our Plow Boot
the best thing out, at Israel Green's.
'

Looking Glasses at Arnold's.
TUE largest and best selected stock of
Boots, Shoes and Slippers in the city, at
ATWOOD & BOWLA::-ID'S.
To\\·!,S-HJP OFFICERS, wishing to obtain
Desks for School Houses, will do well to
call at Chase & Van Akins's Book store,
i\Iount Vernon, Ohio, before purchasing,
where they can see four different styles,
May2-w4.

---------Cheapest place to buy, at Arnold's.

IT would bring a smile on your face to
look through the stoclr -0f Custom Made
Clothing LEOPOLD is just receiving.

Clothing
for church.

Clothing
for parties.

Clothing
for wcddin .. 1.

Clothing
for everywhere.

Clothing

FOLLOWINC
PRICES:
.

Clothing

for e;-crybocly,

Prints, 10 nnd 12 yds. for $1.
Bleached Muslin, 12 yds. for t,l.
Ginghams, 10 yards for $1.
Ticking, 10 yards for $1.
Fanners' Cassimeres, 31 els. per yard .
Carpet Warp, $1.75 per bunch.
Honey Comb Quilts, $1.15 each.
Ladies' Hose, 3 pairs for 25 cents.
French Corsets, 65 ceuts each.
Linen Table Damask, 31 cenL3 per ya«l.
Linen Towels $1 per dozen.
Muslin Delaine.~, 12¼ cents por yard.
Pins, 4 ccn t..~. Needles, 4 cents.
Grenadines, 10 cents per yRrd.
Double fold Black Alpacas, 25 ccuts por yard.
Black Gros Grnin, Silk, Sl.25 per yard.
Great Bargains in all Dress Goods.
t
Kiel Gloves, 50 cents per pair.
Four Spools of Thread for 10 cents.

If you want Ten Dollars wortll of Goods for l'ive, give
us a call witlliu Thirty Days.

J. C. SWETLAND & CO.

Paper and Cloth Shades at Arnold's.
Shoe Blacking and brushes, at Green's
Shoe Store.
my 2-tf.

for l,u,i11e!ls,

AT THE

Knives and Forks and Spoons at Ar-

no1d'a.

for rai !road men,

Clothing

HAC¾A'N'S

WILL SELL FOR THI:&TY DAYS
TO CLOSE OUT STOCK,

:MT. VERNOY, 0., l\Jny 2, 1873-w4

for YOU!
-ALSO-

Gcnt!>• Fu1•ni111hiug Good !

Mens' and Boys' Suits I

Magnolia,

l'lai11 a,,d l''a11,·y, ut u,·g mall proji/1 I

A rEW APPLICATIONS illli'E A

Pure Blooming

Complexion.

It 13 Purely \ eget.a.Ulo, a.nil it& opuaµon h
tlll'l fcl~ d OD.CO, It doc~ away wtth tl..o

f:Cf'll

hnv-ing been puroba~ed from firat han<ls. We

lE:icilemeut. Hcalsa.nd rcmovosnJ,l Hlotcb 11
I'imples, di~pelling da.t"k and unsightly
1 pds.
})rivce &way Tan, rrccile, aud Suu-

,rcll as & fashionnble gannentor full suit.

Pri.t

Ln:·, . :.nd by its qentle but po-:,.:r!i.il iD.Qut;:nC4)

mahtica the !e.cled cheek l'oit.h

YOUfHFUL BLOOJI .A.XD BEAUTY.
•~ Pnrk Place, N'-'wYork-

BOGARDUS &Co.,

tel,'' below Millwood, Kno:t county, lLntl has
fitted the same up in elegant style, to accont•

modato travelers, sum mer boarder:!, pic-nic

parties, etc. The public may rest assured thal

I

Wcsl Side PuhlicSquare,

half acre in the Lot. 'l'he llou .. e is new and
well finished. A beautiftLl residence ata wry
low price. Iu,tuire of
-WATSON & ~IE.'WEl'lllALL,
Renl Ei,tate Agents,
ap25tf
Mt. Ycrnon, Ohio.

WORKING CLASS

)IALEorFE.MALE
$60 a week guaran-

rn

[Established 1830.]
lVELCll k GRIFFITHS,
~lauufa.ctu.rers of Saws,

SliPERIOR TO ALL OTlIJ:;US,
EVERY l!iA. lV lVA.ltRA.NTED.
~ FILES, BELTING AND MACHINERY

-c;

--- I.U3ERAL DISCOCN'IS.

\

;;:;ir Price List'i nnd Circular, free.
Boston, Mass., and Det.roit 1 }Iich.

is

D

~~rnn~r'~ Tani~ Bitt~r~
SOLD IN

lino_ County and Vfrinit).

Is

NEll.

·ors

DEBJUTY,

[Cl'i'i'Al,

EASE,

I Defy any known Medicine to
Excel them.
Hereafter I Most Positively Deoline to

TREA.T A.NY DISEASES

But those of a Chronic Form!
Neuralgia, Nervous Troubles,

Ber Jin Goods at Arnold's.

$5 to $20

!3, 7 0 3

-------·---

would say to !he
T HE UNDERSIGNED
of Knox
he oft6r-

ing for sale the celebrated Champion Mowing

W. P. ALLEN-Yours oftlie 11th of April,
FOR prices and goods that caunot fail to
in reference to the Junior Riding and " 'a.lking
please, call on Israel Green.
May2tf
Buckeye Cultivator, is at harnl. We sold eight
la.st year which gave the most unbounded satisC. PETEmfAS & Sox invite the examin - faction. We feel snrc we will sell forty this
ation of buyers to the new styles of Para- season. You need have no hesitancy in recom•
mending them folly . They mustgivesatisfacsols-in "Club Sticks" ornamented with tion
or your Farmers are ma.de of differerit ma.Gold and Silver Chatelaines. Also, the terin.1 from any in our county.
celebrated "Tourists' Sticks.'' They are
Yours,
T. !I. BEEr. & Co.
for sale corner l\Iaiu and Gambier streets.
Fa1111ers pleuse call n.nd examine our good .
May0-2w,
You can aiways find me al the Commercial
House on Saturday.
W. P. ALLEN.
May 9-w2:;;
ASPARAGUS may b~ fonndjrcsh cut every
morning at TAFT & Co's Book Store,
per day I Agents wanted I All classes of working people,
StudJ' Your Interest,
of either sex, young or old, make more money
By buy in<> l\Ionurnents, Iron, Slate and at work for us in their spare moments, or nll
l\Iarble Mantels, of 0. F. Mehurin & Son, the time, than at anything _else. Particulars
Newark Ohio. Not a week passes with- free. Address G. STINSON & CO., Portland,
out our receiving ordQrs from Knox coun Maine.
ly for the above goods. "Take notice and
EED~ MOR'l'GA0.1<;S, o.na ALL KINDS
govern younelv,a accordingly,"
of BLANKS, for aale at lhia Office.

!,!, 1, ;,1.,·

WEAKNJ-:ss, DYF<PEPSI.\, DROPSY'
Address \\-·ith six cent return st.amp,
BLADDER, KID ·r,:y, au<l l,H'EH IHI:,·
U. YOUNG & CO., 16 Cortlandt St., N. Y.

•

Attenti9u. Far1ncrs !

and U.eaping Machine, the Buckeye Grain
Drill, Sweepstakes Threshing Machine, ,varner's Sulky Revol vfog and Pa.cldock Spring
FoR styles, varieties rmd prices in•Cloth- Tooth Rakes, the Climax Corn Plo.nterJ and
ing, LEOPOLD can't be bent.
Buckeye Cultivator, which gives such universal satisfaction.
Wall Paper, Wall Paper, at Arnold's.
The following letter was received from T.
M. Beer & Co., of A'.sbla11d. Ohio:

_.\pril

DESIRABLE House, Lot an<l Shop for
A sale
on South blaiu Street. There is one•

r1J lVEL0H & GRIFFITHS

The Caves, :Yay 2-m3.,

County, that

lishmeut in this or any n<ljoiuing county in
fityle of Goods and -worma.m;bip.

.\. TI'OLFI' •\: CO.

Honse, Lot and Shop for Sale.

Hardware aud

he

Farmers

The Merchant Tailoring Department of tli i •
Clothing Hou,e is not surpassed by any est a •

_

tions nnd valuable paekai;e of goods sent free

to announce to the public that
W ISHES
has lensed the celebrated HCa,e H o-

JAbIES S1JITIJ.

feel safe in 8.1!8Uring a good and well fitti11g a•

.,;,,1,1 by all nruggists au(l Facey Store,, De,.

or evening; no capital required; full instruc-

S.l'1ITH

moderate,

The dock i• full a.ud coruplete-<,om1iri•in1,
all the lat.a.I style , anu of tho best quality,

F!nsbcd Appeatance <::t.uscd by lie:i.t, l""1U(:!t1~
1,.;1

by mnil.

every atten~ion will be paid to the comfort nnd
convenience of guests, and that charges will be

P:::CEOE GC>C>DS

teed. Respectable employment at home, clay

THECAVEHOTEL.
J A1'1ES

rnc11.

Cluthin"'
0

WE DEFY COMPETITION.

SLIPPERS of all kinds at Green's,

lll(')l,

<. 'lothiu 00 •

THE only place in this city to buy the
NO. 3.
Our Stock is big, our sales arc large, our prices are low, aud our Store ia the most }lOJrnlar
AC!1ES, part. bollom and balance
celebrated Ilurt Shoe.
of all iu this section of Country.
prairie 1t miles from centre 01
ATWOOD & IloWL.l.SD.
Pierce county, on line of L. E. & M. V, R.R.Price $6 per acre; will exchange for land in
Cutlery, Plated Ware, Window and
this county.
Wall Papers, ns cheap as at any other
NO.H.
OOD BRICK IIOUSE, 8 rooms, cellar,
place, at Wells & Hills'.

•
We Defy Co1111letition.

lllt'll.

l'lothiw,
0

M
Late Styles of Spring and Summer Goods. 1 OO

Our Reputntion for fair :ind square clealing is second to none,

Mnin St. and Public Square,

1'IT, VERXON. OHIO

T\\ro ~tory frame house, 0 rooms and c.:c:l•
lar, .!table never-failing-s11ring, a good

HA VE RECEIVED THEIR

WE DEFY COMPETITION.

Fancy Goods at Arnold's.

'

'ivl~II to lnfurm tbe puUJie that we lune
l
jmt receh-ed a ue,.,. a.n<l. wdl selected
... ocktd

Our StockofReady•Uade Clothiug for Geul, aud lloys is now complete. We have been
Three pair Cotton Ho~e for 2G cents, nt unusualJy careful in laying in onr Spring Stock by buying judiciously and very low for cash,
the New York Store.
,vith the foresight that do a large husiuess, we mui;t ueccsa:nrily get our prices down to the
lowest basis.
Beautiful Gold Gilt Wall Papers at Ar'lold's. Call and see them.

As entirely new and complete stock of
Boots and Shoes at Green's.

&SP(RRY

Next Door to Mead's Grocery,

-=-=- -

• The Sew York Store is doing the largest business in IIIt. Vernon, all owing to
their selling Goods ~o cheap.
You can buy Dishes choape,t at Ar•
nold's.

BROWNING

R(Al (STAT( COlUMH.

=~~~=!"!!

kI'WOOD

S. BRADDOCK'S

Female Disease11, Consumption,

ISRAEL GREEN,

DEALERS SUPPLIED AT MANUF.\CTURERS' PRICES. Catalogues sent free.
J. F. IJARRIS & CO., Columbu,, 0.

Stahl ,S Old Stand,

your"Btts or<ler at the Conllncrcial Hou"c for

Dropsical & Skin Diseases,
•
Has just received, a .fine
A.RE )IY SPECIALTJES.
La1·geStockof .Boots, Shoes,
I will visit any ca ·e o_/ ct
Gaiters, Slippers and Rubbers, all of first class work•
CHRONIC NATURE.
n1anship, and guaranteed
sE,vING 1'IA.0HINE.
to give satisfaction both in Is the BEST IN 'l'~E WOllLD, E. amlnation .s. Con~ultatlon
FREUI
Agent.. wanted. Send for circular. Address,
1)1·1.,.ce •and qu"l"ty
•• l ,
"DOMESTIC" SEWING M.ACHIXE COU.JXO • .J. SCRlllYER, , I. D.,
1\lanufacturing and Re- PA.NY, New York.
- --pairing carried on under New Omnibus Line. Sperry's Building, Mt. Vernon, 0,
the supervision of Captain To the Githens of Mt. Verno11 and Traveling Pto11riclo,· &·ib,,cr's Family Jfedicin .
FREDERICK. Re1nember
PublicGcncrally:
tl~e place to ge~ tlte worth HAV IXG purchased a new Omnil,u nnu ..\pri.l 11, 1;..;,i.1
B.:EWAB.D.
of your Money lS at
employee! L. G. IIcxr the lteli~ble Om•
nibus m::in who will be eyer ready to meet. your
.To.r ~y case of BJjmJ,
~-reen's Shoe Store , calls
in the Omnibus line with promptness, I
Illet lingl ltchin~, or n'-T
a5k n. rensonnble share of p;drona_!?t', l.A!n.r"e
f l'Crnkd
tl1ttl
.,rr. Yrm:::-ox, o.

i1

~

lj)

n1.a

B1:SG'?Pi](' Ht•mec.l,~ ra..11,
Sam'!. Snndcr<on ·• Omnihu, Linn nrnl You" ill
'
to cure. Jt i:; prei,al'e<l.
not be left.
S.\~l'L. $.\XllEll$O.'.
ex\~re~;-;ly f(} ~·are tlie lJilc.: and uoth;ng C'h~ _
Harch 21, 1,,~.
So ti b) all l1r11ggi,ts, Pri<·e 1.00,
'

DEFERRED .A.R.'l'lCLES.
How Much the Hog Weighed.
A bluff looking man,in o. farmer's work
day costume, entered a railway car at a
way •tation. The car was well filled, all
the seats beiu;; r.ccupicd but one, which
was half filled, by a finely-dressed exquisite. 'fhe farmer, seeing his only chance
for a seat, asked the exquisite ,f t'other
half of that se~t was "t-00k." Receiving a
negative ans1Yer, he responded: "Wall,
then, I reckon I'll squat."
Like most of our hardy ycomnnr;·, he
was Inclined to bo sociable.
11 8 nug \Vin ter morning/' said he.
:No response.
"Sboufdn't wonder if wa had some more
snow afore night."
Still no response from exquisite, "ho
looked out of the rear window, evidently
much annoyed.
After sPVernl attempts to el'clt "'m
reply, the farmer gave a yawn, and qui, tl_,
remarked:
"Killed a hog yesterday; bet you can't
guesa how much he wei rl,e·I ?''
Driven almost to desperation, the poor
fellow @aid tRrtlv:
"Four hundred pounds."
Yawning again-"No, didn't weigh
that."
"Well, three hundred and fifty, then."
Another yawn-"No, didn't weigh three
end a half."
Very impatiently-"Three hundred ."
Yawuing still-"No, not that much."
Almost re,.dy to explode-"How much
did your old bog weigh, anyhow?"
H\Vaal, he wa'n't much of a hog, and I
didn't weigh him."

A Dying Millionaire.

itVit aud t1uuor.
pie.
St. Pa
Peter.

.A:ttor:n.eyat Lavv.
1IJ

hlinne:;ota, h~

ri\al in St.

tt

O

FFICE in Room::! Ko. 5 awl 6, f,u•ing on
the Public Square, ,vulH''d Building.1:!;ntrance from Uain Street awl the Square.
March ~S-6m*

Most of the poet l'l'unyson·d houn are

hours of idyl nee,.

The British lion i, very well in the
maine, but has very ugly qmtlities.
A peculiarity of Jersey lightuing is that
it always hits in tl.te same p!ace.

ll'-e cotton,

thr~nd; will sew the finest or hca"Viest goods;
work beautiful button-holes in nll kinds of
goods; will o-r er-seam. embroider the e<lges of
garments, hem, fell, tuck, brajd, cord, bind,

gather and sew ruffling nt the same time. nod
all of this without buying extras. HunU.reds
a_Iready in ll"'e in Knox county. Fu11 instruc•
hons free . Pnymeuk; made cnsy. Best of needles, 1il and thread, a.nil all kinds of o..tto.ehments :1t the office. \Ve repnir all kinds of
Sewing Machines, n.nd warr:mt the v.ork. Q j .
flee on ~Iulb(.'rry 1:itrcet, two <loor.s North of
Vine, Mount Vernon, Ohif}.
lfarch 7-y
"')!. U. PRICF;, Agent.

Has been beforo U:c American pu biic ,df.hont this Liniment. The money reOVER THIB""Y veera. It hes ne,;-•r ,ct f- :odc<l t.:Jless the Liniment is as reprefailed to givo perfect s:,fofucton. ~nd h:i.s rc:s:ted.. Be gure and _ get the genuine
justly been styled the p,,:i~c•a for ail e:,c- ~:EXtCAN MUSTANG LINIMENT. Sold
temal Wounds~ Cuts, Burn~. Swellin6"S, ~! nil Drag-gists and Country Stores, a\
Sprain8, Bruises. &:c., &:c., for ~fan and - .c.. We. and $1.00 per Bottle. Notioo
Jleaat. No family should be a sin~le day s.yle, •ize of bottle, &c.

Parting witll

(Fron: the Christian Union.]
Ac tion of l, r,at on the Soil.
ll"e do not go too far when we "8Y that
The mvdt fertile auJ prodncti re seasons
thou,ands of the most Intelligent and are tho,e where the frost penetrates the
tituughtful citiz;en::t, in voting for the re-el- earth deeply, aud exl~rtij it~ i nfl.ut~n ce dur•
ection of General Grant were iafluenced ing a co ndi<lerable por~ion of tho ysar.mainly by the earnest and eloquent &ssnr- The action of tho fro.t is a po""crful stimance• of llr. Curtis that the Pre,ident wa• ulant of the soil, it disiotegrntes it, and
devoted to civil service Reform, nnd tbat
hi• continuance at the head of the Gov- unlocks the closely combined element,,
ernment for another term would put an and lhus sets free va,t 'JU&ntities of plant
end to the wretched and demoralizing food.
practice, heretofore in vogue with all parIts action aJ;o couuteracts tho compresties, of bestowing office as the reward ol ""ive force of rains and the tread of team~
partisan serv ice. Arid now, within a month and other animals, and so each year lifts
of General Grant's reinaugurat i m, Mr. up and lightens the compact earth. With
Curtis has felt himself compelled. "Y con• frost t0 aid him, tbe farmer oeed not plough
eiderations affecting his mvn self r\>Spect, so much t.o put the soil in good condition,
nod in disgu-:1t on account of promi'\•14 UD· a-1 when this element i3 not opernfrrn. In
fulfilled , to with,lraw· tr,,m t ne 01 vii I-Se rthhi r~~pect then, \\'inter ie a blessing to
vice Board. We fear w,• oou,t fl.eceµt that tbe farmer, and be should wisely avail
withdrawal as the end of nil hopes of Civil in m<elf of all its advantages. If he cannot
Service Reform during the present Ad- plow and harrow during half the year, let
ministration. The politicians and office- hi,n expose his soil with judgment to the
mongers have a victory, but the end is not action of the fro;;t which sileutly plows
yet.
unrl harrows, sub.:mifa antl rolls for him 011 heavy and naturally strong, rich lands,
An Old Amendment Revived.
thorough Fall plowing is ad,·i,1able. If
A member of the Ohio L<>gisl11ture bn.s the ,urface is left rough, it is perhaps betfound an amendment to the constitulion ter; if lumpy, the clo<ls disintegrate and
proposed by llr. ~ladiaoo in 1789, but crumble to du,t under tlte icy fin•rersofthe
frost farmer. The aridition of tertiUzers to
never mtilieJ by a snffident number of such sojl iu tho Fall i• wise, beca"se they
,tates to become a law. lt bas n special become intini :lt+-l_v mixed with it by th e
sig-nificancn at the pre~ent timP anti is as combined action ot' tn:~t and wa.tn, and
followa: u Article Sccrmrl-Nl> law vury· are then immediately avR.iling for the
ing the cmnpP,nsation for tbe se r viced of plants when growth b<,gins in the flpriug.

estiog qu~tioo where the action of I bn.,.e

Farmero who complaiu that the long \Vinters do notpermitth11rough culture, under-

ROTIIERS,

ERRETT
NO.

amendment may still be 11cted upon, -1 i,1 •p
the con13titu tion namP.S n o limit for th 1· Ptl·

ification·tif a proposed acnend ,oent.

A Horrible Minnesota Murder
At Wbite Earth, 1\linn., in the ••arly
part of la•t mouth, a half-breed nam,·• l
Thomas Moulton, aged about seventeen
years, went to n. house in which were two

women and a little gtrl, and while there
he acte<l in ,uch a way that the women
ordered him to leave the home, the doror
of which they locked after he ha,! gone.Moulton tbon procured an axe, witb which
he returned, broko into the house, and so
hacked and cut it@ inmates that when discovered in t he even ing they were unconscious. The little girl so far recovered as
to be able to give the name of the person
who committed the crime, and who WIIS
•Mn arr88ted nod t,iken in irons to Fort
Ripley for safe keeping until the time for
his trial. The womeo both died of their
wounds, but the little girl may recover.

A uative of Dinwiddie county, Va.,
writes to the Rurnl Messenger the adYantage to the Rural JIIes,enger the advantage he finds in harrowing corn in preference to hoe covering or covering wit.h the
plow. He says:
1. It effectually destroys the young
grass nod weeds just putting up between
the rows.
2. It puts the lnnd in good condithn by
breaking the clods and pulverizing the eu•
tire su rface.
3. The young corn coming up on n level instead of on the furrows, is uow so liable to injury from heavy rains.
4. The corn can be plowed at an earlier
stage of its growth without being co,·ered
up, and also can be plowed much closer.It is the practice of some to harro,v just
before or about the time the corn comes
up, and while I have followed that to some
extent myself with good results, yet I
have adopted the plan of µutting in witb n
harrow for t be fullnwiug reasons: It sa"Ves
t 11e w ork ofco\:erii,g the corn by otherproce.,.;,sc:t, and it reniJ,>1.,. the harrO\Yrng a certainty-a~ it of'tt•n l,appl· ns that when the

TFIIS !

WHOLE~ALE & RETAIL GRO~ER,
No. 7. South l!alu Sh'eet, Jit. -,;·e:i•non, OJ1io.

____ ____

causes it to be "indefinitely
postponed."
,...

Lime and Salt.
Johnson recommend; for fertilizing purposes to mix one bushel of salt nnd two
bushels of dry lime under cover, and allow
the mixture to decompose gradually, thus
forming cll.emical union. For this purpose the mixture should be made a week
before use, or still better, two or three
months, the heap being turned 0\ er occasionally. This salt and lime mixture,
wben applied at the rate of 20 er 30 bushels pee acre, forms an excellent top dressing for many crops. It acts powerfully Oil
the vegetable matter cf soils ; 5G bushels
applied to turnip•-have produced as large
a crop as barnyard manure. It is clestrnctive to grubs and insects in the soil. Like
•nit ,t attract.s moi sture from the air, and
is useful against drought. Its decomposing power is remarkable, ancl if 3 or 4
bu,bels of it are mixed ,tith a load of
mur·k, the latter will be thus thoroughly
powdered.
0

t61" The Buffalo (burier says that Orvil
L. Gr1mt, the President's brother, drives a
thrivi ng business on the strength of his
fraternal relation, "1:Ie ha.• lately procured the appointment of one Collins as
military tra~er at Fort Laramie, Collins to
furnish tue capital and give Orvil half the
gross receipt.,," By the close of Urant'•
second t.,rm, be aod his interminable family of relatives and dead-beat retainers and
Plowing Deep.
.
hangers-on OUl(bt to be l,he richest tribe in
Mr. JIIechi, of Triptrce FialJ, England,
existence. The Rotch•chftJs will have to
is a very st,·ong advocate of subsoil as a
t"ke back seats.

____...,.....,____

manure.

J6r The Salary grab, which was pro.
jected by the Radical le,vlers in Congres•
is too uau <eating a do,e to rest on tbe
stom,:i,chs of somt=1 c,,n~cientious men in
the Republ ican p11rty: and hence, we find
th• r ,bbery dennunced by a number of rospect,,ble Republican papers, although not
one of them bru, the courage to assaif President Grant without wbo•e signature and
approval it never would have become a
law.
I@- Preoident Lincoln and Gen .Canby,

who was one of his warmest friend• and
confidential ndviRers, were both assru,sinatcd on Good Frida•:.
The Turkish Government has forbidden
the exportation of horses for seven years,
11nd of all cereals for thr,e months.

''Science," in a recent paper he

says, "bas indicated that in the subsoil we
seek for increased profits, for it tea.. hes us
that in the great majority of soils the earth
at every depth contains a certai n portion
of the elements of plant food, ,~hich only
re1uires reration and amelioration, by disturbance, drainage, and manur~, or by
burning, to render them arnilable '" plant
food. Fa,nhlrt! as a rule have no faith in
the subsoil, but., on the contrary, rather
fear it, believing that there is something
unw hole,ome under the cultivated crust,
and th at the interior of the pie is of the
wrong sort. The fact is that it is raw and
uncooked, because it has never, like the
top soil, been stirred and exposed to the
nmeUorating and fel'tilizing influence of
the atmosphere, and in too many instances,
for the want of drainage, air is completely
excludecloy the stagnant water."

vented and cured.
Venereal Dhea.tes, :i\.iereuri:il and ¥ineral

Poi!OnB, and their elfecl.i cra.dieatetl, nnd ,·,gorous
health and a eouml constitution establl!!hed.

Female Woukncs.11 and Dhle u.•e ; Drop!y1

general or partial; Swellinw,. external or internal;
and Tumors arc reduced nnd dispersed in R very

EryalJJela■, Snlt Rb l"U o:J , Sc.aJd Ileatl, snd Fc~erSorea are 1!0011 removed Uy th!~ powerful detergent
medicine.
Scorbutic Dlsea&cjlll, D'l.udrnfi", Scaly or
DENT:::CST,
Hi~uftns:~u()()~~~lfft~~li r1ukk1y gll'c way4 leaving
AS rcmoYed his office from \VoHf's Buil<lOhrontc Dleeaaea Fever and AitUe. Disoring to the rooms DIRECTLY OPPOSITE dered Liver, Drspepeia, Rheumati.em, Ncrvoua A(rectlons,
Gener& Debility, in short, all the numerous
THE POST O~'FICE.
March 28.
dlseaees caused by bn.d blood are oouqu.ered, &nd give
before
this most powerful correct.or, the KiD_gof
way
DR . .J.B. BENNETT,
the Blood.
DENTIST.
Each bottle coll.ta.ins between forty and tlrty
O.1HaCE-Ove r Mead's Grocery, \\"est side ordinary doses, coatinit only one dollar.
~fain St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Muy 3i-ly
Prom one to Cour or fl-vo bottle. wnt
cure Salt Rheum, Scald liead, Rlng Worm, P implc.11
on the Face, BUcs, ordinary Emptions, etc.
W. R. SAPP,
Prom. two to elg~t bottle• wlll Cltrc Scaly
ATTORNEY .AT LA\\',
Erutlons of tba SkinbUlccrs, Sorce, nnd Canker in
AJl, 5-y \Yolffs Block, Mt. Vern on, Ohio. th
n;:.,.~o~!c
will restore
bealthy action to the Liver and Spleen 1 will regulate
1. STAMP,
D,
J. W, TA YLOll, l\[. D. {he Bowel1 and Kidneys.
Prom two to &l.x bottle• will be found er.
rectual in curingNeuralgi.D. 1 Sick•llcadnchc1 St. VitUB1
Drs. Stamp ._t,; Taylo1•,
Dn.nce, nnd Epilepsy.
Prom. O.ve to twelve bottle• will cure lhc
:E'BYSICIANS &SURGEONS, worat cases of Scro['ula.

F.I

ter & ilitchell, Mam street, )it. Yernon, 0.

Nov. 29, 1Si2-6m

THE .ll.c,:,T bi.I.NT lh 'lil.1> Vv U.ltLD
JOI.IN :NI ••t.NDRE\\'S,
.Any Shade/tom f',i:·e 117,;/e to Jct B/,ack. .A.ttoi•:n.ey a:t Lasgv.
7

C.A.RPETINGS,

the best lead and oiJ paint:::.

Ile sure that our

0

!~g'~o~der{y

by Byers & Bird.

,v.

ROOU NO. 3, \\'OJ.J,'1,"S BLOCK.

1;h~~Jif~n ~~~j~recJo~e:f1: Ap. 5-y ·
March 21-m4

__

C. E. DRYA:ST.

PHYSICIANS & S111\GEONS,

"BEST

W. MCCLELLAXD.

Addrl?ss "90.\LL~IIC" S. :U. Co.,
96 Chambers St., Kew York.

Or O in.ci:,.-i:.n.a;t:i..
~!arch 21-rn3

American House,

c=o-·---=~=-=-=====--==--==--

CORXEit OF MAIN .\SD VINE STREJ, TS,

(Homoeopathist.)

JIIOIJNT VERNON, 01110.

!Ut. Vernon, Ohio.
OFFICE-In ,voodward'e Block in room A1wa.\!i on hand , wade e:tpr essly to order, a
lately occupied by Dr. S\ran. All ca.fls i u town
or country promptly attended.
choice and e]egant seock of

◊FFHJE HOURS-From 9 to 11 A. M., and

R C. Ut"Rn.

IT :HAS NO EQUAL.-

~elf-Rake1 !!!

Prices Reduced to a Gold Basis.

BOYS' CLOTHING

locomotive in the qual:tics of precision, ~tannch\ nes~ nnd durability.
Its foun,ln.tion is a single piece of s0Jid iron,
of fihttpe t4; re~ist all po~sible strn. inR.
lr .c. gearrng 1s sh~p~ to .sta.ndnr<l guagc ~ml
each cut out of soh<l iron with mathematical
exactue'>-'i-

I

Th e \1-ork.ing p~rts are permanently fixed

and fully pr.itected from water, dust, grass aud
all other e:uernal cau-.cs of disturbauce.
----------------Bv th e"'c means we re:iuce fri ction to the

I

STONE & 00,,

I lowest point-atop the self-destruction common
•1

Watoh Makers and Jewelers,,
East Side of .Mnin Street.
MOUNT TERN ON, OHIO.

Keeps oon,tsntlyon hand a (ull asaortmentof

Wat Ch es, Clock s J ewel ry'

I

We feel safe in warranting the vital parts o,
the World Muchino last four times ns long ns

:u.,u~SI.1,J.ON. OHIO.
.Y.\XLT.AC'!TREf.8 01'

I
m
.Machinist and will he prompt and thoronfb in WR OU GH l IRON BRIDGES J
Repairinf any thi ng in his line. He wil also
give J11pee1al 11.ttPntion to cleaning, adjusting and
repairin,2 nlJ kidr: of

1:-iCJ.ODI~G THE

Howe Truss Arch and
IDavenport
Howe Truss Straight,
.J03EPH DAYLSPOTI.T, rres't.

\.CJ':.ES!

CllARLF.8 .A. liOTAll'l',

Cheap Farms I

Sec'y.

Nov. 1, 1s,2-1y

i0 000 GIFTS.

Thecheape,tLnnd iu m~rket forsalcby the 1
UNivN PACIFIC RAILRO AD CO'Y. ,
'
In the Great Platte Yallcr.
I
$600,000.
3,000,000 Acres in Central Nebraska On 'l't:ESlU.Y, JCLY Srh 1873 the Third
Now for sale iu tra.cts of fortv acre1; an<l ttp• l:ira.nd Gift Concert, nuder thC ma~ngement of
wards oa five and ten \~ears' credit at 6 per cent. Ex Go\Teruor T!Jo~ . Bramlcue, and authorized
So adva.nceiuter ...s r r;q uired .
by special act cf the L"gi~lature, for the bene.Mild and he11lt hful C"Iima.te f~rtile soil an fit of thr Puhlic Library of KcuTuckv, poF.iabundance of ~ood wt1.ter.
'
'
1 tiyely and trnt:'4.uivoc_ally comes off hi Public
The best market i11 the ,vest! The greo.t L!~mry Uall, ut Lnm!lytlle, Ky., \\ hen 10,000
mir.1ing rf>gion:s of \Vyoming. Colorado , Utah Gift.-;. u.11 <.·n.~h, amount111g to $500,000, wilJ be
and Nevnd;i being ~npplied by tho farmers i11 cf15tr.1but~I by lot umon.;; the lioket-holder8.-

I

The money to pay all these gifts in full is al·

, ready 10 han~;;._ and 1>~t ~-~1de tor tho.t purposc 1

Soulier, entitled to a Home,/.cad of 160 ac;re,, , as the fo!loiYuig cart,ficate shows :
--

l"'AR:UERS' AND DROY.ERS'<:; ll.ANK,

TUE BEST LOCATIONS FOR COLONIES.
~Iillio us of acr~
of choice Government L auds open fo~ entry
under the ;ffomestea.d Law, near th1r.:i Great
Rai~road, with good markets a.ntl all th e cou•
vemences of an old settled country,Fre<: passes to purcha_s, rs of Rullron<l La.ml.
Sectional )fap8, showing the Laud, also new
edition of Descriptive Pamphlet with new
~laps Mailed Free Everywhere.
Address
O F D \.VIS
I 1 C . . · ·(, p. R 1,) 1
.Janr O.DJl'SlOJICr · ·
';
____
_
_ _
Omah::_ Neb .

i~~aa~Jto~=:~r &!i~rn~1~~a~~!~~

There ls NO Ot!i.er Harvester!

MB. . C. P. G.Rl:lGOB.Y,

__

perceptible.
For lnfltunmato1'}~ nnd Chronic Rhen•
nu.tlsm and Gout, Bilious, Remittent and lnter
mlttenr. Fevers. Discasc!t of the Blood, Liver, Kid
neys and Bladder. these Bitter3 have no equal
Such Dlseases nro caused by Vitiated Blood.
'l'hcy n.ro n gentle Purgative as ,veil ns
a Tonic, poMNSing the merit or acting as a
pawerrw agent in relieving Congestion or tnnam
mation or the Liver and \"iscera1 Organs, and tn
Btlloas Disea.se~
For Skin Dhen.r.u, Emptions., Tetter, Salt-Rheum, BlotchCSt Spow, Pimples. Pustules, Bolls,
Carbuncles. Ring-worms. Scald-Hearl, Sore E~,

Druggists amt Oen. Astts., San FrancIBCO, Cal,, i"
cor. or Wnsllington and Charlton Sts., N.Y.

One of the ti.rm, i.'I a PrP..ctica] Gun Smith and

the Platte Valley,

an inouence that improvement ts soon

TERS tile most

The Very Best of A.munition a.nd Oun Fi::t.turci;. 1

no Cha.rgea.

decided

kinds of m achi nery. 'fhe \Vorld has been tt-st•
ed many year~ in the humls of the most intelligent and reli able fal'Jncra in the land who
unite in dt1claring that, comparatively 1 '

Double and Single Guns, Rifles, Revolving_ and Single P istols.

SEW H<lt;: MACHINES.

~o Pcraon. can take these Bitters accord•
Ing to dlrectlons, a.nd remain long unwell, provided
thetr bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or
other means, and vital organs wasted beyond the
p oint or repair,
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, llealla.che, Pain
in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness or the Chest.,
Dizziness, sour Ernctatio~ or the Stomach, Bad
Taste in the Month, Biltons Attack~ Palpitallon or
the Ileart,. ID.11ammatton or the Lungs, Pnln In the
region or the Kidneys, and a bnndred other palnfnl
symptoms, aro tho otr-springs or Dyspepsia.. One
bottle wtll provo a better guarantee or lts merits
thoo. a lengthy adverllsemeut.
For Female 4.!ompln.lnts, in young or old
married or single, ar. the dawn or womanhood, of
the tnrn or U!e, t hese Tonic lntt~rs dL'!play so

to all roug h cn..'-t- mncbines-a.vojd brea kagt s
:am&
in harvest-secure easy clro.ft Itnd the ~ame dur~ or nature, aro lllerally dog up and carried out
ability which pertains to cut gear 1n other or the system in a short time by tho use or these

m~ssillon Iron Briu[B Cornpany

· Cou!.isting of

en·gage "1th us at once.

•

Partieubr attention paid to

0-u. s'te>m -VU-ork..
On 11:rn<l, a htrge antl &uperb slock of

MT. VER XO~, OIIIO. _
E. TAYLOR,

)

LonsnLLE, KY., April,, 187 0 .)
'I hi~ is to c~rlify tLaL there i 8 iu the Farmers 1
R.nd D.o,~l.!rs' Dank, to the crc>(lit of the Third
Grand Gift Conct:rt for the bcn1..·fitof the Public
Librar_v of Ky. , 1''h-e•Huml rcd Thowmnd Do]larli, which b~L"i bCA."n :-ct 11part by the Managers
to 11~y the gifliS in Jull, ant.1 will Le Jielll by the
Bank anJ paid out for this purpose, and this
purpose onl'\".
(Signed)

~

.,
R . S. YEl~CU, Casl~icr.
j Only a few tiekelstemain un:-.o}tl and they
will
furn~:shed to th t.·first applica'nts at the
following- prwcs: \Vho]c tickets, $10; halves,
$.J; qnai;ttr;::, !':-2.fiO; 11 whol e.1:: for$100; 36 for
!NOD ; it;; f,,r :::: 1,000. and 5i5 for :-:;.-;,ooo. For

be

tickctsaurll'nll inforinatio,),•l'I'ly to .
,
THOS. L. Il lA1lLETTE,

Everything fnrniJ.:hed or F. J. DlCBLE & C'O.,

Loui.sville,Ky.

and expenses paid. Address
I 15; La Salle St,, Chicago, Ul,
A. COULTER & CO., Chnrlotte, :1-lich.
~lay2w,,

Bitters.
Gra.tef'"ul Thonsanth proclaim Vnnm.AR BIT--

wonderful Invigorant that ever

su.,tainecl :: ~-k~~~W,~1?iLn ~ co.

&,

;..:-• .\I' ou r Goods nr~ wurr:inted·.

-

II.I.RT,

-

He ~urc>

.\.Ho:<of";1·JJ a ud(;ouusellor~ at Law.

Ol'FH.E- ln the Mruaonic Hall Building,
Feb. 17-y.

~aiu ~tr1.,-et, :Mt. Y('rnon, OhiQ.

-

ISAAO T. BEUM,

K

-~---

n

~

EDE'S

VEGETABLE

• Alwa.y-8

-

QU

1,'oot ot· Gambie• Street,

.At Wholcsnlo by C. E . WEDB
il•t•, Proprietore, JAck•on, !llcll,
June 14

fl,

BJ.lO., Dnii•

rioue

tfo•U·kt,.,. Jf t:.il,.1·11 cwt•:11-lon ttll:,.·_ 01' t.f:ll ly
while ·e, 11n i~l to lh, infrriit,n, tlmt ,, 11! IJc <•,.
creteU from the ,·-.frm, .1n,t l'auuot nceumulnto
in' "'uttkirnt qu.intitv l•l 1i\H'U into c\i~ca,-,e.
Jlcueo It 1-, ('\ 4..•11 rnu·n: YalnalJh• for lll'Otection
tl1:m cnrc; :m(l f,:w \\ill CHI" e.u O'er from Inter•
mlttcnJ.<t it' Uu'v nvnil the m ch cs of the protc('•

tion thls reme,{~- aft'onli-.
Jfo r Lfrt·r , omplaiuttr, nrising from torpidity of tho J.iYCr, it. i,-1 :tll (':'l:('('llC nt remctly, H int•
uh1.ttng tho Li ,·<'r. into llcnlth)· nctl-rity, awl /1ro•
ducing mnn y trulr. reurn.rkaLle curci:1 1 w 1c1·c
other mcdici.n.ea fail,

PRI:P.\.RED nY

c. AYER&C0, 1 Lowell, lllnss,,

.Practical anct ..4.ualytlcal Chcm.i:1ts.
,U.D SOLD ALL Romm TDE WORLD.
PBLOX, $1.00 PEIi DOTTLE,

- · • - . . . . CURESDISEASESOFllfl:.,.-•.._

.lXJ) HA'l'S

.u,n

CAl'S.

Singe, 's :o;cwlu;;- !\lncblne.

J. & D. M'

PATTERclON &..:\L~DORF ._N
. ll. H. JObNS 0

iQ NELL,

UNDERTAKER
;WOODW .,no 111,0CK,
\IT. YERNON,

omo.

COFJ<'INS AND CASKETS

WHOLESALE

GROCERS,
KREMLIN NO. 1,

Alway~ou W!.ud or mn<le to order in th e be"1
c have an

8Ly le.

,r

ELl~GA.N'I.' l\'E1'' HEAUSE
And arc rea.dy to attend all call8 eithe r froDJ
towu or country.

MT. VERNON, OHIO.

,ven.lso tUauufa.cture, as heretofore all kiu<lsot

Nov. 17, 1871 y,
Exawinatlo1> of School T eachers

ClBIN[T fURNITURt,

M

EETINGS of the _tfoard tor the examina·
tion of appl icants to instl'uct in the Pub·
,ic Schools of Knox county will be held in Mt.
Vernon 1 tn the Council Chamber, on the last Embracing every article to be found iu "

Saturday of every month in the year 1871, and
on the second Saturday in Marcb 1 A11rB May, First Class Furniture Esta.blishmeut.
'

JOIIN M, EWALT, Cleric.

•

-

Worm. Confections Instructions Given
A.re n positive nnd spcedyl'emedy for the TI<'mo,nl
of Worms. They arc pleasant to tho tnstc, and'
nny child will take theffl. If your chilll bas W~
yon will notice tbat tho .n gpctite is dcr-.mg<.>d and,
variable, often more than ordinarily vomcions.0
~
" picldngof the nose, hiccough, disturbed or
starting in tbe sleep, grindinq- of tbo teeth, nnd
bowels costive. T he chi kl Is sometimes very pale,
and npin flushed. These me only a few or the,
symptoms of Worms, which, if left w ithout medi•
cine to remove them, \'rlll ]>rod.nee convulsions or
tits, andfreqaently fcYers. To remoYC the Worm,,
bay Webb's V~to.hle Wo'"m Confection?.
f;rSold by :11.l dealers in Mc,lieine at 2!S cent<;, ,

:lJ'(' :S.,l'ur:.tlA"hl, TihC'Ulll:lti~m, (.;0111, IIC'.li.ll\('h('.
nJin,ffir~~. 'rooth:if\J(•, J•:nrnth,;-, C:.itnrrh,_Ai,,lhm:t, P:ilpirntlon, P,1inful Afl"("c·tlon of the ~plc1..1n,
Jfy-..t<-Jic-=, .Pain In tho Uow<.•l<i, c.-.Hr. I'nrnly6l.i,
n1idderans;em_cnt or 11w -..tv111ad1, :ill u!' \\hid,,
when ori~urntmg in lid -.. «·:iu P, put 011 the iut<'mlillt'nt lq)<.', Ot' i,('('OI00 ]'Cl'lodlc-nl.
'l'hl ,
.. (.;t,;m;" exild~ lhC po\-.rrn h'l)lll th\\ hlood, nnrt
conscqncnt1y~urr11 U1(•11l :ill :il1ke. Jt i , nu In•
,·alua.l>IC prot ('tion to il.11n!jl"1°a_ut~ !l.lltl µcr~o n e
traxclllng nr tcmpor:nily n idmi; in the mnla•

Land and for ea.le, a large an<l com-

Gents' J<"nrnishiug (,.oofls,

at the foot of Main street, to their new
lnrd at the
'

March 3,

tho re:\<'h (If ul -the lionr :1~ w(I I :i"i th1• ril'h.
\ l?"l'Cat uq.ierloritv ol thii; J·cm<-•h" m·er nny

01 her e\"Pr ct1-.1'0 \ Cl'C'il for the l'f!Ct. ity' a111I Pl'1·t:iin
curoof in turmill1..•nl,.; i.:i- , Urnt It contniu~ 110 Quinin<! or milH'l":11; l'Oll"IC(j_U{'lltlr it lll'OtltLC(:d 110
qulni•mt or othl'r iniuriotB Cfft.'d<i \\ hnlCl\"{11' up(• n
1hc ('Omtilution. 'J li o--C' <'Ul'<'ll hy it :u~ left as
healtlw n,; if tbcr h:1111wnir h:1d tile lll-..cat-e.
J<'e\·C1· on<\ AJ:Cl1c i H not alone the <'Olh•('(}U£'1l"C
<if the mia .. urnlil' poi--on. ...\ F!""fC:lt ,·nrlety ot' di~ordere nriFc from JI-J irritation, :uuong "hkh

--

plete,t0<·k of

A.YE remoyeJ their old Lumber Yard,

September, October , a.nd November.

1Jilinm1 di~trkt~, wliurn

AR RA N'l'EU TO FIT ,

Patterson & .A.18dorf

WONDERFUL 01 L. UPD(GR!ff &JOHNSON,

Jie,·c the buyer of all cbanre of being dccci.-l"d b y
fully guaranteeing Fnrgnson's Wondcrfnl Oil and
Wilson 's Oongh l\tixtnreto gtvo entire satisfaction,
and hereby anthorif:o dC3.len to refund the money
:i.ncl.chnrge b n.ck ton• whenever they fail to do so,
Largo Bottles, Only ISO Ct'D_ts. Sold everywhere ••

onll iu

Fi;n; n ,\'.\I) ,A(;rc \ll'f'\•a.il~, t>YC1'yl.>o1\y ,-:IJ011l1l
ha'"e 11, 1tu1l u c i1 freely, 110th fol' 1·11r1• :_11ul JffO•
tcction. J io ho/)cll t11lq 1n·kc wlll / 1Ja1·{· 11 \\ it hln

Aud Made iu Lhe Neal~t ~fanuer.

N(W lUMB(R YlRD

and afflictod, the proprietors of these Medicines re-,

C\'.Crybody;

ALL OARMEYIB

::md r1r,positc \\"ootlbrh1gc'8 Ytarehou~c, where
I t:1-ke plea~u rc- in sayiu.i:r to my fri,~uds th at l
they f1:we on haud the large:-it auU best stock Jtm soli:, ageut for Knox. L'ouuty, for Singer'!!\
of Lumber of ull kinds, 1-!ver ofl'c red for :sale in Ct:lebrutcd Sewing :Maehine, the best now in
~fount Ycrnon. They are thaokrul tor ptt'Sl use~ for nil work..
Sep. 28-tf.
pat,ronage , and co rdif11 y in vite their old friends
iunl the public ge nerally to cnll and e.xamine
the uew stoc!r, bciug confident they will please
both in quality aud pl'lces.

orQ.ufoay, Fro6tRttes, and shonld beue.cd whenever
a Liniment Is requil'Cd. Cares Lameness, Sprains,
Wounds, Wlndgalls, Collar Bolls or Galls on Horses,
~Knowing that the wor1d is full or hnmbng
medicines to impo~o npon the credulity of the sick

ru,d Ague. Such WC nrc ll f)W
enabled to oil'cr! with n, pcrfcC't
certa.1.nty that t will cra.clit'nte
tho disease, ,md witll nissurnncc, founder\ on proof", that no h11nu <'.an nri:,c
from its uec in :my qmmt1ty.
That which protects from or 11r(Wcnts thi~ tlf.i•
order must be of hnmC"11~0 Fcrl'icc fn tho <'OIU·
munities where ii 1n·..-,.vnila. J'rei-a1ti.tm la better
t.hn.n cure, for the 1iatlcnt C!;C.'.IJ)C~ tho l'l 8k whkll
be must mo in vio cnt 1\.ltncks oJ this lmlcful did•
t-Om(>Cr. TWs H (Tl<b '' expel& the n1inbnrn tlo
tlOison of Jq._;n:n A~IJ .Aut £ from thr system!
and prennte the dc,·elopmcnt of the lliseufle, i1
taken on the 1lrt-t n1lproa1'11. of' its }lr('monltory
symptom~. It i~ not only the he~t rt•111c<ly e ver
rct Uisconrctl for !hi~ tlrt'-!! of comiilal nt !-1, but
;IJ;,o tli e chc111)c-.t. Tho l:i.1·A"ll (Jlll\lltlly WP ,rnp))1\' fM a llol :\r t,1·in;;11 it witllln t he 1·cacb of

ALL SEASONS OF THE Y EAll.

'Vill attenU t-0 crying sales of pMp('rLy iu th tii
counties of Kuox, Holmes o.nd Coshoc1on.

Tile bost Liniment of the Age.

No ono remedy is lomlcr
cru.Jed for by the neccs11ltlt!s of
the Amcdcan people thnn n
f:urc nod safo cu-re for l<~C \'C'r

STOCK OF GOODS,

Thts MOOicino is the prescription of a rcgnlar.
physJcia~, and has been used for many years in a.
,·ery extensive prnctic:'for-nll dfi!<'n.•es
'J'hroat and Lungs. alwnys wirh tho beet snecesa.
It curf'IS Oom?"b.a, C'olcl;i, Cron1J, Whooping Cough
AE=thmn., Inflammo.tlon or the Lanj!'S, old1 longetandtng Conghs1 nnrl fo ,. Conghs, Colds or Croup
ofChilclron tt is tho b<'i:::t ITmedy known.
~Sold by nll t1ealerA i n Medicine &t60 cents. ,

Cures llhenmati!m, Neu.ralg1n, Chilblnins, Ilruises_
Sprains, Flesh Wounds., Burns, Scalds, Sore 'Ihront

and indeed all tho affections which anf'le
trom mal.arioua,. ma.rsb, or m.io.smatio
poisons.

LAROE and ,veil selected

eouG H MIXTURE.

FURGUSON'S

For Fever and Aguo, Intormittent Fever,
Chill Fever, Remittent Fev-er, Dumb
A&ue, PerioWcal or Bilious Fever, &o.,

E~;ps CONSTANTLY ON IIAND, A

DANVILLE, KNOX COUNTY, 0.

~et.27 .

Ayer's Ague Cure,

SUITABLE: FOlt

L:!:OENSEID A 'UC'l'IONEEB.,

C. A. fll'D l<:GR,"-l!'P'.

co.,

.lllOUNT VERNON,

COOPER, PORTER & MITCHELL.

H

oft~

NABHt1.A., N .lL

Corner cf the Public Spuaro- Axtell's
Old Stand.

ll. T. PORTER,
L. IT. )Ill'CIIELL,

DR. WILSON'S '-

Cents.
M1111uractured by R. P, HALL &

Bigb Street,

_ J_ul
_y_2_1_·Y_•__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS J; DEALERS,

care, to restore gray or faded '1Vh1skers, we hnrn prepared this dye, in one
preparation; which will qmckly :mil
effeotually. aecomplish this 1·esult. It
is easily applied, nnd prn<lnee~ :i. color
which will neither rub nor wa,h oft:
Sold by all Drnggi t•. Price Fifty

MERCHANT TAILOR

,\.ND CLAUI AGENTS.

W • C. COOPE.R,

FOR THE WHISKERS.
As our Renewer in many case~ requires too long a time, a!1il too m~ich

J. W. F. SINGER

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
OFFICE-In Ilnnuing Building,
Dec._:,:'_·___ MT. VERNON, OHIO.

.JletUcines,

Buckingham's Dye

Dr, S,

OFFICE-On MaW street, .firot door North o.. un<l gi,·c me a.call befor~ purch:.u:.iug ch,e\\ her<"
No trouUle to isl1ow Good1J.
King's Ilat Store,
JAMES SAPP.
Mt.__yerncm, N~:_: !U, 1S72.
.March 2o-y.
l!T. VRRNON, OHIO.

.4.DAiUS

i,,

l'rico One Dollar.

RUHI3ER8 & OVER HOES.

DENT:::C S T .

facture of Agricultural )[acbinery, nod takes

I,

~

June 16-tf.

Z.

m 1::nt of Genta' Furnishing Goods , also
a large stock of GENTS' and

A RARE OH 1.1.•NOE!

L .•J)..-ES' GA.ITERS,

from lto3P.M.

July 30-y.

"''

,ve will pay all $40 pe r week in cash who will

LEATHER & FINDINGS,

NEW ARK, OIIIO.
Reid & Scarbrough, Propr's.

Attorneys and Conns~llors at Law,

TRUXKS, VALISES, and a genera.I assort- rank with thepriuliug press engine, lnthe and

--

BOOTS tc SHOES,

.

RURD & .lllcll\'TYJtE,

LINEN GOODS
or ALL DESCRIPTIONS, I THISof twenty
11.-1.CIIINE is the h"ryest gathering
BA.TS C.A.l'C-'!1:
years experience in the manu-

}""'RF:E liO:\IE8 FOR ALL!

UP.ALER IN

W. 1'I. BA.LDlVIN, M. D.,

N. W. COR, PUBLIC SQUARE,

12,000,000

JAMES SAPP,

attention paid to all matters in con nection with
5et tlemen t of estates.
Jan. 19 1 '72

firm at the old old stand,

'lT

1~9 8u pcl'ior St., Cle,·e)an<l, Ohio.
Maruh 28-3m

O

A.KE this method of informing th e public
generally that they a.re eon turnin ~ thO;!
hu!liaess the i-ame as was carried ou by th3 old

Satisfaction H·ivt>n
March 25. t '-'7n• l \

BECKWITH, STERUNG & CO.,

W, C. CULJJ_ERTSON

McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
FFICE-One door west of Court House.
Collections promptly attended to. Special

T

J. STAUFFER & SOS.

A SPECIALTY .
A full Line of LTphoJslcry <..ioo<l 11 •

treatment, of Chronic DiseasPs .
Office hours froru !) to 12 A. )L, and from l to
4P.)l.
_ _ Ap.12,72-y.

Merch~nt Tailors,

Mt. Vernon, July 6, 1872-y

La:n:iloreq:u.1.:n.s

OFFICE-Corner of Main au<l Chestuut St.s

(BUCCE:3SOC.~ TO STACFFER & "°EST,)

sold.

A::--D

Residence of Dr. Bedell iu the rear of the office
in the Reeve Building.
Dr. Bryant will give i,pcc:al u.ttention to the

NEW" FIRM! The World Reaper and Mower!
J~ STAUFFER & SON,

The a.bo\'e ~oods were bought for cash at very
low prices and must be sold. Please call and
cxamiue our Jarge ,'itock of goods and our {>rices
and you will be convinced that thev will be

CORNICE, LA.CE CURTAINS,

"DOli{ESTIC'; f'
·-...;.:-,..-,:

Mattings, &c.,

l'.\"ORTIIEl\N OIIlO.

ISRAIH, llEDELL

BRY~T & BEDELL,

~ ; ! ! ' . ! '~

Sold by all Drtt!Jgfsts, and Dealers

Ever shown in

THE "LIGHT FlUIIN iflG" ~-

aud sell it ...:.

Call aud ~•·•· "~ and we will do you good, at the old stand,

on <Jloths,

er, and lostrng at least three times as long as Attorney at Law ancl Claim Agent
Tra<le Ala> k Ca fac simile of which is given

f

II,11•ing lhc largest nnu hauusome&t stock of

A combination ofthcpur\.'.·t 1•alut with India
~ Special athmtion gi, eu to eettling es
Ax.minster, B~ussels, Tapestry, T hreeRubber, forminµ.- a. ~IJlnoth. µ:lossy, firm, dun. tates, and l?rompt collection of olaime, etc.
ble, elastic and beautiful l,aint, unaffected b;
OFJ,'ICE-In the George Builing, opposite
ply, Ingrain and Low-Priced
change of temperature ; is perfectly water the Banner Office, Main Street, Mt. Vernon
proof, and ndnpted to nll clasres of work1 ilnd Ohio.
July 19, 1872-y.
1s in eve1-y ,-rny a, better paint for either mside
B. A. F. GltEER,
or out.side painting than any other po.int in the
world, bein~from one-third to one-fourth cheap

our claims.-

Eaat side Main ~treet, fonr door~ )forth of the Fin:1t Kntional Bank, three doors South of the
Knox County N"ationnl Ilnnk, and oppOHite
C. Sapp's Dry Goods Store.
March lo, 1872.
.JOSEPH II. JIIILLE!i!i,

will curo t11e

Beckwith,
Sterling & Co.,

OFFIC1'}-Latelr occupied by Cooper, Por-

to Get tbe ag'IJ<'V

GooUs deU\'"cred i'rf>e of charge

botUe ■

E. I. )fgNDRNllALL.

Special atteutiou given to the collectious
of claims,

chine. Prore

all parts of the city.

Catarrh.

WATSON & MEND~NHALL,
OARPE'l'S AND CUR'l'AI:i:''1'S l
Attorneys and Conusellorsat Law.

"EASIEST
TO SELL."
.Agen ts.
AND
SP.ICES. ltS. )I.
OC>FFEE
TEAS,
don't pa y
you
to
fight
As I purchase all my goods for CASH, I will oOcr ettro indncomcnts to CASH BUYERS,
the be.st )fa.

•

,:~ei~::1::·

Fr~:1

J. W.\TSOS .

!<:SPECIAL ATTE:-lTIOS PAID '1'0

The high est marLt• t !, rkE- pr.id for all kinds of PRODUC'E.

short time.

DR. C. M. KELSE1l",

of).fain St. and PuhUc Square, Mt. Vernon, 0. worst cases or Piles, and reg!_llate Costive Bowels.
Prom two 10 t.en bottle• will cure bad
OFFICE HOURS-Dr. Stamp-from 9½ A, M.
to 1 P. l\t.-from 2 P. M. t-o5 r. --ir.-from 7 P. M. cases or Drory,
$ per bottle, or S botLl~s ror $5. Soll]
to !OP. M. Dr. 'l'nylor-frow ti½ A. M. io 91 byPrice
sll Draggiete.
.A.. M.-from 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.-from 6 P. M.
D, RllSOi!f, SON a. 00,, Propr's, Bllll'alo, Ii, Y,
to7 P, M. Officcopcn ntrjgbt.
Ap.19-y.
See teetlmonlal& !n local coltl121ll.

TO USE,"

anv rough-cast geared :M achine manufactured.
this s nperior ~fnchine is ~o1d d own to the
Silverware, &·o,
prices of rough-cast gcart:d ~Iachines.
For complete informntion, ndrireP:s
Which we will sell at greatly reduced prices.
Cost of Abusinp Milch Cows.
F. & S. SEAR~,
All Repairing in thii:i line cnrefully done and
South Bloomfield , Morrow countv O.
Houry Lewis, the eminent (Herkimer
warranted. \Ve will alBo keep a full Assort•
1"J'2j'-- Agents for Kno'C natl Morrow eotl~Ues.
cronnty, New York) dairyman, said lately, ha.l'rowing is deferr,.,d uutil after planting, ment of
Apri14tUI
heavy rnins or a pre-i~ of other matter,
FIB.E-.A.B.,.i.'"V,[S !

in nn add re•• to milk ploducers, that he
had known a cow which uniformly gave
18 por cent. of cream to bor milk, to deore ,,e ber yield to G per cent. in the short
space of twelve hours, merely from the excitement caused by the bad treatment of
a brutal milker. It was not guess work,
because ho used grnduated glasses to test
the matter. This shows pretty conclusively that It does not pay dairymen to allow
their cows to be ill treated. And in ill
treatment is to be included anythin!\' that
wHI alarm or excite them -fast drivmg to
and from pl\l!W~ worrying by do~•, yell•
ing at them, and threatening demonstrations lJy boys, etc. Civility and good nature pay, even when bestowed upon cows.

cerous tumors :u~ d~pcr:-<ed without the su.rgeon's
knife-Scrofula eonquer°'l, nnd Co!1euwption pre-

:Lssure our old patrons th at it is kc1:t
fully up to its bio-h etancl:ml; ,uHI 1t
is the only reliabl~ and p e rfcctc<l preparation for restoring Gn.1 Y OR F.101.n
H,uR to its youthful color, making it
sofl:, lustrous, and silken. The scalp,
by its use, becomes white nnd dean.
It remoYes all eruptions nncl cb1Hlrut1;
and, by its tonic properties, pre, ent ~
the hair from falling out, as it ,t imuIates and nourishes the hair-gland~.
By its use, the hair grows thicker :ind
str~nger. In balducs~? it rcsto1·e~ the
capLllary glands to then· normal ngor,
and will create a new grow th, except
i11 extreme old an-e. It is the most
economical IIAm DnEssrxG eror used,
as it requires fewer applications, antl
gives the hair a splcnclid, g lossy appearance. A. A. IInyc~, 111.D., State
Assayer of l\fossachusetts, Rays, "Tho
constituents are pure, and carefully '
selected for excellent quality; a ncl I
consider it the BEST P1mr,1,RATIO"
for its intended puq)oses."

Prom three t.o twelve bottle• will cure

STOVES AND FURNACES,

Fancy Pant Goods, It Mows! It Drops!! !t

Harrowing in Corn.

Dy Us uso Cancer'f arc c ured, anrl Can-

DENT:::CSTS.

and obstinate cues or
OFFICE-In '1-olfl''s Ne'" Building, corner severe
ProJD. two to f'Our

ST:El.E::ET.

estimate the value of the notion of frost.It is a note-worthy tact that where Winter Having on hnnd a. far~ st-ock of piece goods
such as BLACK, BLuE BROWN, aud
is most severe, within the temperate zones,
GREEN PL.-1.DT and D!AG01' .\L
the soil is prolific. and go«d crops certain
COATINGS,
to a degree much beyond that of lower latitudes. The soil seem, st imulated to productiveness in proportion to the time and
se1•erity with which the frosts act upon it.
-VE S T :::C NG- S,
-Ame;-ican Rural Home.

eight St~tes still holds go,,d, and , f the

FOlVLElt,

,r.

JOSE H He1 MILLESS, fir ;:l

The Retirement of Mr. Curti,.

WOULD !i,P,.rE l'IIO.'/EY,

STEPHENS &

T IS SIMPLE, light-ruuning, strong anti

Of all things in the 1rorlJ th"t are "better late than never," goiug to bed certainly
ranks first.
The churches are filled on Sundaythanks to the milliners,
What requires more philosophy than ta-

"Docs hanging prevent murder?" nsks

••

BLOOD YE;T DlSC•.)V;::;:u:n.

FJ:'ICE IN WOLF~"S l}L~CK, Rooms
Amerio'1! Button-hole a~ewing Machine. OMa~i/ autl II, :llT. VER)<ON, OHIO.
REMOVAL.
I durable. It will
silk. o~ linen

READ

queotly the ratification of nine was sufficient tu 'Dake it a law. It never received
but eight, and it is proposed that enough
more States ratify it n<'w, and thus put "
stop to future salary grnbs. It is an i11ter-

E,,ery y<'at' incrca.,~, the 1,opuh'.1·ity

of this y aJuable Hair Prcparnt10n;
which is due to merit alone. ,,, e c:111

CURES ALL llc~lORS, FnO)I .\ CO:\l'l{O" ERUP,
Tl0"1 1'0 THE WOR;T CROFULA .

BUY TIIE

A man in Chicago announces bimaclf as

things as they go.
A Frenchman from County Kerry says
th,,t kerosene is useful, but ho prefers the
good old Immerald Ile to any of them.
Ladies can, in the present state, of civilization , either buy their switches to match
their hair, or dye their httir to match their
switch~8.
"CordiaF' welcomes are a.rf! extended to
th,, public attendinb tcmperauce meetings
in New York .

, ·oi.'.

U'

the ".llethodist candidate tor con,table."
Men like to see themselves in print; womeu like to see themsel ~rs in a looking•
glass.

king tbingt'I as they come.

RENEWER.

Tl!¼ ¥08't' TEIOROUG!l Pt.rutl't~r~ OF' TD.X

CH.'\ KLES 1:owLF.R.

R, W. S T EPH ENb.

The ,voruen iu the ::;.1.mlwicll L,hrnJ.i;
live, for the m o~ t p3.rt, a slliftlt:,:,;i life.

From Rll accountA, and despite cnntrn- an exchange. Few men el like murdering anybody after they ham been well
dictions, Alexnuder T. Ste•1rart's da
ar,·
anged.
FOR 11,t..RD OR SOI<".a:' UOAL.
uumbered. The St. Loui-1 Globe'i-1 N..-"
England is celebrated for its fogs, France
Yc,rk len~.- cays: H e hru<, it is p08it i ,1
~ - Come and see our new FIRST PREl\IIUl\1 COOK and PARLOR
,r it'IJrogs, Ireland for its bogs, Canada
nflirmcd, Bright'• disease of tbe kidoe) •. ,r iis iloga, )faine for its log;, and Ohio STOVE8. The NEW Ai\IERICA.T INLA:N'D E~IPIRE, RUBICON, ORIfr,)m which very few ~per:;un ➔ have recov- for its hogs.
ENTAL, REVOLUTIO:N', nre ull FIRST-CLASS STOVES, and warranted
ered. He has been confined to bis h,,u,e
to give the best satisfaction.
A
Charleston
woman's
false
teeth
fell
as
for two or three weeks, the tir~t. ti10e th1:-;
has happened for many year.. 1:1 is frieud,, sbe was going up the church ai,Ie to be Sew Styles of" lVringei·s ant! n·ashing ltlacJlines a1ul a
though they do not ~ay so, fear, from bi~ ma:ried, and the lover went out to see his
pre~ent critical condition, that he canool u~cle and didn't return.
Cull as!lort1Dent of" House Fnruishlug Goofbi
live through the month. Hi• e<tatu is es•
A German friend, whose wife takes in
timated to be worth some $50,000,000, and Wll8hio!! for their su,teoance. claims that
always on han,l .
it mu<t 1:<e a sonrce of great regret to him , he earns his living by the sweat of his
after his long life of determined struggle frow.
Mt. Vernon. Ohio, October 11, 1872.
and splendid financial succesa, tha~ he ha,
West street-friend savs th.at the long·
no off·pring to whom he can lea,•e his col- estAfuneral
he ever heard of took place a
lossal fortune. A poor man for children
and a wei+lthy one for none, is applicalile week ngo. His hired girl went to it and
to his case. [t is high time that some oJ hasn't got back yet.
A Danbury citizen has rereived a letter
our immensely rich citizens, such as Stewart, Astor and Vanderbi!t, should be drop• from a New York lady announcing the
ping into the grave, and gi ving th ·ir heirs death of her husband, and the "matinee at
tbe long coveted opportunity to spend the 2 P. )J., Fridav.''
money these millionaires have so ca.refully
collected.
(SUCCESSOR TO W. F. BALDWIN,)

the Senators and R e prp:,i,entative.-s shall
take effect until an electi,rn of Representative~ shall ha\·t, iut~rvf'ned." \Vh en the
nm<.>ndmcat ,va:-i offered tbere we re only
twelve 8tate.q in the Union, and com~e~

K~

GEORGE lV. MORGAN.

"The Oohlen ~ienn"-Stingy rich p,;.,.

-lN-

A con011uatjo11 of publk pa.tronnge is solic-

ited.
May 19._

J. & D. McDOWELJ,.

NEW OlUNIBUS LINE.

ING bou.ght the
l>y
Vocal and Instmmental Music. Isoil,-IA\'
lam ready lo
- owne,l

Onu1ibuseo lately
llr. Ilennett antl Mr. Sauder•

THRl1\T, WNG~,llVER A: BLOOD.
I n tho wondt'!rfn l med kine tn wh\<'h th e afflict..
r• ii< r. 1ho djl"evvoror
he h:i.d COIUtil_lll'd ~It fia_rmony moro o f
·•t,::ia·, lTIO"L f',O\'UTC1gn cnratn-·o Jlr01•('tliCl'I,
,·1,h.h Gxl h~!I l1~•t:!Jt'(l into ta~ Vl'~Clllh o kin;:•
.., c1 f-,r he.tl:nz the Pkk, thnn wrrn c,·\'I' l}('ro1'0
1.:!!'11·1<.',t ln 0,10 mt<l1clnc. 'l'h('er\(k11t'eofthf1
·• 1.-. fouod 111 rho ,t::re.-it viu·il'l~ ut lnuttL ohi-11•
,!,~a--J4 which. tt !tu .. "h<.','11 l1111nd to conquer.
tt:.'l c~.11•p or UrOJH:1•itl L Sc -voro

cti 11rc abo,·•~ point ,1 _fo
h·•ll,!VC_i

anrt th c:nlr Ila '('l!I l')f ( )OIHlmmp"':, It b.:1." a.. toniSbt•c t1:e lllr<ll<'al fftl'lll\\·, allll

•l~~ h ◄il.
1\ 1 ,•

11. p!1r:-<itlll!l~ prOJJt;\llJC~ it the> J:fralNL

, Jtcol dt"-CO\·cry or tho fl~•I' Whit<' It cnr{'fll tlto
':-'CT"•t {,'ott~h•, lt Ftn·n .;th("llll tho p;yftc•m tl ntl
p,i;rlf io-. tho blood. Dy ll"-grt>at und 1hor

, 1.ri hl•,>0J purify in~

11rupt>rtlet1, 1t c~m•15 all

:I.cnur111 from the \H1r,.t Scro fnln to a
•>i.11Nn elotcla, l..,l1u\•l ~,or Erut•Uon.
l,L:rcuri.d d1,ea•('c, 1ttl11c1'11 t nii:.on" nncl tb el r
•"'-:flc1~ 1 11.re crndlctltecl, and vl;.:1,ron~ i•C'Rtlh anc.l a
'l'llld conslitut1011. l'flal1!1t1l1,·,I.

l~1·1·~11•cloa,

S:1.U Rheun1, .1:·cvcr f'Or<'flt ~cnJy (!r

U.ong-11 Skin, ill P-hort. 1\11 th1• D1111H."T0ll15 (11~.~1,~:! caused by b:,.d blood. nr..:: cnnqncrl'd by t!i111
Vl';\"ertnl pttriryhH! amt m,·1,.;<.1tnl_i_u~ inc11id110.
It yo'.l foe\ dull, dro,,-y. dt•btntetcd,ho.\'e eo.,ID\'f color of t!kln, or lTlhiwl.,11 1111 1 \\ 11 : ))Ota on
(:ice l)r boly, f1'81tU1?:1t ·b.::,.da,.ht or tll,.,.il:t".'P, bfld
11.._o in mouth, lul •rnnl h<.•~l or Mlh-. 11.ltuualtd
w!tb hot f\u .. be.:i, low ,pl rit .., and tluoniy foreho.lln~ 1rre~:1lo.r ap:H~tllti, aud too:nw coated,
,·on a.re' au!Torlt1~ trvat 'J'o n,td Ll l'Cr or
ii'Ulllont1n('•1•" Ju mauycat-csol'" (,ivc-r
complain," only p:lrt or thc80 t1ymploms
l\re e,;::perlonco.-1. A• a. n•11ady for o.ll t>uc h cafl.ce-.
Dr . Pierce's G?ldtlll Medical Dh•covery has no
equal, a.s It eff~li 1mrf1~r. cuaf, lc.•avinu- the )iv.
er Ptrcni;:thcn<"tl aml bca.lthy. ror tho curt> Of
HabUt1al Coust.i iH\tion of tho bcmcl ■ It
i.!'n. never fu.llln:.t re:ucdy. nnd thOP-e nho ba,o

u,.od it (or this pnrpo110 aro loud ln tu rirn1ecc.

Th<! proprietor otr...ra $1,000 reward for A. mcdtcl no tluit wlll equal H for tho curo or n11 the di■ 1':l.!!ei for which it 19 recommandCTI.
.Sold by drne-21fl.te at $1 per bottle. PrOll1r<',l h{.
.R. V. Pierce, M. D . Role Propr\etor a.this ('ht'tll .
ctll L:il>oratory. 133 Sc1n>c:1. ~,rro~ J\utrnlo, ~- Y.
Send .veu.r addre@d f\lr a t-,":nph ...... t.

LIVERY, FEED,
AN.l>

SALE

ST.AB L E .

nmswer all calls for ta.kiug

J.A.Ii:E F. JONES,
pn.sscngers to aud from the R.ailroa(t~ i and will
u.~so ctlrry per~ous to and from Pie-Nies in the
NNO UNCES to lhc 1mblie that he hn•
ISS ANNA. EVANS, who ho s nn country. 01."(lers left at the Bergin House wilJ
leased the well-known Beunt'tt Li\'ery
cshtblishcd reputa.tioo, as a thorough be prompiy attended to.
M. J. SEALTS.
"Building,
N.
corner of the I>ublie Square,
and competent teacher in Vocal and Instrume nAng. 9. y l.
where be will keep on hand o. first-clo~s stock
tal lius1c, still continues to give Je(jsons in
of Uorsti-, Car1ia~ci-, Bug,gie.;, Sl~igh~, &:o.
these brunches, either at her own ot private
Farmer'i and othi:!r <'Owing to town can have
resirlences.
thefr
horses fed and well attended to, u..t moder•
AIISS EV ANS will also take pupi:s for inate
charges.
_
·
8-traction in either of the lan~uages, French ,
E.
C.
M:cC1oy,
PartieuJar nttention \mid t.o the purehui-e a.1,d
J,atin or German in the cvcnmg, at her resi•
E~PS constnnUy on 11and, Ga~ nnd ,Valer sale of hrr!-E'S; au<l dea tl'8 are mv1t('<l to mt\lio
deuce on llulberry street, South of Gambier.
Pipes, Pumps, Chandeliers, and G&.\.:Fi.x- my st&l;lt! their headquarters, when they come
Oct. 4, 1872-tf.

A

M

,v.

Gas and Steam Fittin[, Tin Work, &c.

K

ISITING CA.RDS, imitation of Ea•
V graving,
neatly executed at the

office,

BANNER,

tnres of all kinds. Job \York attcnde'd to to thocity.

The patronage of the Jmblio, i• respcdfolly
11romptly. Corner M ain and Gambier Streets,
LAKE F. JO.I-Ell,
over Scott's Grocery Store, Mt. Vernon, Ohio, sol!oited.
li'eb. 14-3m

Mt,

Vernon, Jan. 5, 1872,

